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\ MINING MERCHANT \CHOOSE^YOUR HORN, GENTLEMEN.HABASSBIGIB Tim CO'SCOHMEE CARRIES ALG0M6.PUNS HIS SOBBOT III SOUPSeparate schools and echool trustees of 
the Roman Catholic inhabitants of that 
province to the dissentient schools ofMANITOBA. SCHOOLS Fall Eelnras Net In, Bet Els Majority Is 

Estimated at Abont One 
Hundred.

Port Arthur, Jan. 29.—In the West 
Algoma bye-election on Monday. James 
(Jonmee was returned by a majority of 
100. The retimes now in give a major
ity, of 60 with Rainy River to hear from, 
which is expected to increase the major
ity by 40. Port Arthur and Fort William 
give 78 against Mr. King, who is a re
sident of the latter ‘place.

Owing to the almost impassable state 
of the roads the vote polled was small, 
as will be seen by these returns: 
Nepigon—Conmee 

“ -King
Schrieber—Conmee ...

“ -King ...
Rpesport—Counted 

“ —King 
Tache—Conmee 

“ —King

I prOYinVe LU lUO UIBSIIUIOUI bvuvlmo v*
the Protestant and Roman Catholic in
habitants of Quebec-

Separate School» Regarded a* Essential.
There can be no doubt that the view* 

of the Roman Catholic inhabitants of 
Quebec and Ontario, with regard to edu
cation, were shared by the members of 
the same communion in the territory 
which afterwards became the Province 
of Manitoba. .They regarded it as es
sential that the education of their child
ren should be in accordance with the 
teaching of their church and they con
sidered that such an education could 
not be obtained in public schools de
signed for all members of the community 
alike, whatever their creed, and that it 
could only be secured in schools con
ducted under the influence and guidance 
of the. authorities of their church.

At the time >heu • the Province of 
Manitoba became part of the Dominion 
of Canada the Roman Catholic and Pro
testant populations in the province were 
about equal in number, and prior to 
that time there did not exist in the ter
ritory then incorporated any public^ 
system of education. The several reli7 
gions denominations had established such 
schools at thejr thought fit and main- 

■ tained them by means of funds volun
tarily contributed by the members of 
their own communion.

Terms un .Vaultvba's Admission.
None of them received state aid. The 

terms upon which Manitoba was to be
come a province of the Dominion was 
a matter of negotiations between the 
representatives *«5T the inhabitants of 
Manitoba and the Dominion Government. 
The terms agreed upon, so far as educa
tion is concerned, must be taken to be 
embodied in the 22nd section of the act 
of 1870.

Their Lordships do not think that any
thing is to be 'gained "by an enquiryas 
to how far the provisions of this section 
placed the Province of Manitoba in a 
different position from the other pro
vinces or whether it was one more or 
lees advantageous. There can be no pre
sumption as to the extent to which the 
variation was intended.

This can only be determined by con
struing the words of the section accord
ing to their natural signification. Among 
the very first-measures passed by the 
Legislature of Manitoba was an act to 
establish » system of/education in that 
province. The provisions of that act re
quire examination. It is sufficient for 
the present to say that the system es
tablished was distinctly denominational.

Unaffected by the Act ef 1890. 
This system, with some modifications, 

of the original scheme, bore fruit in 
later legislation, and remained in force 
until it was put to an end to by the acts 
which have given rise to the present 
controversy. In Barrett's case the sole 
question raised^as whether the Public 
Schools Act of 1890 prejudicially affected 
ed hny right or privilege which Roman 
Catholics, by law or practice, had iit 
the province at the time of the union.- 
Their Lordships arrived at the conclusion 
that this -question must be answered in 
the negative.

The only right or privilege which the 
Roman Catholics possessed, either by 
law or in, practice, was the right of 
privilege of establishing and maintain
ing for the use of the members of their 
owti church such schools as they please. 
It appeared to Their Lordship* that this 
right or privilege remained untouched.

Therefore, it could not be said to be 
affected by the legislation of 1890. It 
was not doubted that thés object of the 
first sub-section of section 22 was 
to afford protection to denominational 
schools or that it was proper 'to have 
regard to the "intent o! the Legislature 
and Surrounding circumstances in in
terpreting the enactment.

But the question which had to be de
termined- was the true construction of 
the language used. It is true that the 
construction put by this board upon the 
first sub-section reduced within very 
narrow limits the protection afforded 
by that sub-section in respect to de
nominational ^chools.
The Scope of the Act Narrower Thun In

tended

THE BROOKLYN STRIKERS PUL LINO 
HAN Y STRINGS FOR VICTORY. I(ANNIE GRAHAM'S SEPTUAGENAR

IAN t>VPm A SICK MAN. Warrant Out for the Arrest of | 
C. S. HerbertDecision of the Privy Council 

In the Appeal. In Addition to Cutting Wires the Men 
Are Seeking to Annul the Charters, 
Warrants Are Asked for the Officers 
and ltioa Actions for Damages 
Threatenéd.

The Woman's Alleged Accomplice Not Vet 
Caught — Dempster—Will Secure the 
Return of the Deeds Obtained from 
Him by the Pair of Adventurers- 
Love Was A|1 Right, But Didn't Get the 
Dollars.

Brockville, Jan. 29.—James Dempster, 
the New Dublin farmer who was iuvelg- 
ed into a marriage with the wife of 
James DowsleV and induced to deed evBr 
his property to the woman, is a very 
sick man according to his medical attend
ant. Yesterday he positively refused to 
take any more medicine, on the plea that 
it was too strong for his stomach and 
“bloated him up with pains.’f Enquiry 
revealed the fact that he had eaten a 
whole1' apple pie, three apples, a lot of 
meat and vegetables, some cake and 
fruit, and imbibed a quart of soup, all 
within a few: hours. lie made it a poiut 
of etiquet to eat all aud everything sup
plied^ him. His irttendaut said “he ate 
more than a slmutymau,” and would 
have it. Measures haw now been taken 
to-cut off the supply, and the attendant 
has orders to -prevent entry to the 
house of all provsiious except such as he 
orders himseif.

il1
FOR DEFRAUDING HIS CREDITORS. )I

MINORITY ENTITLED TO RELIEF. Are
i

(IBrooklyn, Jan. 29.—The strikers are 
playing a double game. Through coun- 
661 they have appealed to the Attorney- 

~~ | General
I Heights Co. to revoke the charter for 

*2 : failing

Got Away With *20.000 In Hard 
Cash.Opinion, of Prominent Politicians 

on the Finding.

rvito move against the Brooklyn 'jt/l'ÏÏ 7

H ,011/A

r*me to Toronto fro 
_ September With a Few ThoosaMl Dol

lar*, Lease, Au Immense Building 
end Opened Ip a Drygoods Emporium 
-Sold Out HI* Slock nt to cent» on 
the Dollar and Made a Sadden Exit 
From the City.

Detroit Last 3The Finding of the Judicial committee la
That the Dominion Government Ha.
the Tower to Entertain the Minority* 
Petition and Crent Remedial Legal»- 
Hon—Manitoba Minister* Assert Tbnt 

Never Beeogntoe

â .to operate the road. Through 
the agency of lawless mobs they have 

I continued cutting wires, assaulting 
union employee, blockading tracks and 
otherwise preventing the cars front* oper- 
ating. On. the one hand, they invoke the 
law of the land; on the other they defy 
it, even though there are 3000 troops 
here to aid the police in preserving order.

1131 i ^ere the [proceedings in the courts
__ ^ i brought by citizens acting in good faith

(j I *or. the benefit of the community the 
0 j officers of the companies would undoubt

edly be uneasy as to the result. They 
now treat the matter lightly and will 
make answer that the very, men who ask 
the aid of the law are themselves law
breakers, whose acts have made 
sary the calling out of the National 
Guard.

The withdrawal of the First Brigade 
was followed by many small disturb
ances. President Lewis declared, with 
much emphasis, that it was a serious 
mistake to withdraw the brigade. He 
had a body guard of detectives about 
his persou, and President Morton never 
moves without an armed guard at his 
side. On the other hand, the Mayor,Gen. 
McLeer aud other officials believe that 
quiet is restored and turbulence at an

■<7li
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Ajw ‘ t AAthe Province Will 
Separate Schools, and Dominion Legis
lation Could Not

% i&At the general election in June last 
Mr. Conftiee was defeated by James M. 
Savage, Conservative. The vote1 being : 
Savage .
Conmâe*

Clinton S. Herbert, drygooda merchant, 
corner Yonge and Shuter-streets, is 1 
missing, aud a warrant is in the hands ;j 
of the Detective Department for his 
rest On a charge of disposing of his goods ‘J 
with intent to defraud his creditors.

Herbert came to the city last August t 
from Detroit, with capital variously 
estimated at $7000. and $10,000. He jj 
leased the building at Shuter-Yonge 1 
streets, at that time occupied by Mr. C. f 
H. Henderson as

Be Enforced.

V AMCom-London, Jan. 29-The Judicial 
mittee of the Privy Council to-day al
lowed the appeal of the Roman Catho
lics of Manitoba in the case of Brophy 
v. t>e Attorney-General of Manitoba,but 
they refuse to give the costs to the 
appellants.

This judgment, which was delivered 
at great length, means that the ‘Do
minion Government are possessed of 
the power to grant the Roman Catho
lics of Manitoba remedial legislation of 

of their separate schools,

1137
) aril I ii;Lx

Majority for Savage ... 1
A protest was entered and Mr. Savage 

vacated the seat on the ground tha/L he 
was about to reside outside the constitu
ency.

Mr. Conmee has represented Algoma 
since 1885. He was returned by accla
mation in 1887, and at the election, June 
11, 1890, was returned by a majority 
of 59 over George Macdooell, the vote 
being Conmee 786 aud Macdonell 727.

îS
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i an auction mart, pay- | 
ing Mr. Henderson $1000 and taking | 
over the unexpired lease.

Herbert stocked the premises with | 
$30,000 or $40,000 worth of goods, j} , X
and apparently did a good business.
Since Jan. 1, however, he has been fall
ing behind in his payments and on Satur* 
dayj night discharged almost one-half ot 
his clerks. Yesterday, lie disposed of his 
entire stock to Mr. Nicholas Garland) » 
buyer of bankrupt stocks, at 40 cents 
on the dollar, receiving $9000 in cash, 
aud left the city on the 4.56 train. It 
is estimated that he took with him in jl 
addition about $11,000, the proceeds of [ 
sales during the past four weeks, or a |[ 
total of $20,000.

Di<tn i Get Ike Dollar.
Mr. Dempster talks freely of his late 

adventures. As stated in a previous de
spatch Provincial Detective Greer recov
ered lor him the deed of the farm which 
he executed to his supposed wife, and 
the lease from her to aim. The papers 
were in the hands of Messrs. Hutcheson 
and Fisher, barristers, Brockville, who 
delivered them up on demand.

The deed is made in duplicate upon 
regular priuted forms, dated Dec. 5, 
1894, signed by Janies Dempster, 
witnessed by W. A. Williamson. It 
ers the whole farm of 97 1-4 acres, with 
the exception of halt an acre au-.l 
acres previously suiu. The considera
tion mentioned is “the love and affec
tion which the said party of the ficst 
part bears to his xviie, tne party of the 
second part, aud the sum of one dol
lar."

Mr. Depmster says that the love and 
affection part was all right at the time, 
“but damn the dollar 1 ever got, d’ye 
see."

the support 
abolished in 1890, when the Manitoba 
School Act was passed, doing away with 
all but state schools.

The scene of the conflict in this con
nection will hereafter be on the floor of 
the House at Ottawa.

The announcement that no costs were 
allowed was generally expected on ac
count of the way. the case was insti-
tUMrd* Edward Blake, M.P., leader of the 
Canadian Liberal party from J880 to 
1891, .and formerly Premier of Ontario, 
and Mr. J. S. Ewart of tlfe Manitoba 
bar, were counsel for the appellants. 
Mr. Cote ns Hardie, Q.C., Mr. Haldane, 
y.c., and Mr. Brady appeared for the
^TtoTdedsion of the Privy Council in 
the Manitoba echool question, when an
nounced, created the greatest interest 
among Canadians in Loudon, who, know
ing the importance of the case, had been 
eagerly watching for the result.

In the presence of Baron Watson,Lord 
of Appeal in Ordinary; Lord MacNeagh- 
teu, Lord of Appeal in Ordinary; and 
Lord Shand. a member of the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council, the Lord 
Chancellor, Baron Hcrschell, delivered 
the judgment allowing the appeal from 
the decision of the Supreme Court of 
Canada, in the case of Brophy and others 
against the Attorney-General of Mani
toba, rendered on Feb. 20, 1894, aud 
known as the Manitoba school case.

A Digest ot the Judgment.
The Lord Chancellor's delivery of the 

exhausted .judgment lasted nearly 
hour. He said their lordahips were of 
opinion that the enactment which gov
erns the present case is the second sub- 
lection of the section of the Manitoba 
'Act, reading as follows :

“ An appeal 
Govertoor-GCâieral-in-Council tfrom any 
act or decision oi the: LegisQature of 
the province or of any provincial 
tliority, «affecting any right or privi- 

f the Protestant or -Komaoi Catho- 
minority of the Qw?en”s subjects in 

relations to education”
Therefore, their lordships held that 

the Roman Catholics’ appeals to the 
Ûovernor-Getaeraà-in-Council were admis
sible by virtue of that enactment, in
asmuch as the School Acte of 1890 ab
oi ishiiig" Separate Schools affected the 
rights and privileges of the Roman 
Catholic minority within the meaning 
of the section.

Their lordships decided further that 
the Governor.-General-in-Council had 

to make declarations or reme-

PO LIT ICI ANS ON THE STUMP. i
Conservative» Storm SU Mary's and 

Liberals Court Waterford.
St. Mary’s, Ont., Jan. 29.—The Opera 

; House was this afternoon crowded to 
the doors 
once on the 
iug in the resumed tour of the Dominion 
Cabinet Ministers. Hon. G. E. Foster, 
Hon. John Costigan, Hon,. W. B. Ives, 
and Hon. W. H. Montagiih arrived on 
the mid-day train, and they were met 
at the station by a. delegation from the 
Conservative Association.

Mr. Foster made a vigorous speech in 
defence of the Government and In op
position to the arguments used by Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier at Montreal. He was 
followed by his colleagues, all* of whom 
received a hearty welcome.

The annual meeting of the South Perth 
Liberal-Conservative Association was 
held this morning, and W. Pridham was 
unanimously chosen as the standard- 
bearer of the party at the approaching 

: elections.

^-Vs?
ttfitli an enthusiastic audi-i 
occasion of the second meet- y 2end

Master Workman Connelly still insists 
that the strikers are not beaten. The for
mal tender of their services by Mr. Con
nelly was a move upon which to base an 
application for a (new writ of mandamus. 
This was made against the Atlantic-ave- 
nue company. Similar steps are to be 
followed against the Brooklyn, Queen’s 
County and Suburban. The Brooklyn 
Heights Company was served with for
mal notice in the mandamus proceedings. 
They have 20 days to answer. They have 
also to appear before the Attorney-Gen
eral at Albany to-morrow in the applica
tion for action looking to the forfeiture 
of their charter. lu addition to this war
rants sire Ho be applied for before Jus
tice Tighfc for the arrest of the officers 
of the line ibr violating the 10-hour law, 
which is a misdemeanor punishable by 
a fine oi $500 for eatfii offence, or im
prisonment for three months. There are 
1600 employes whey threaten to bring 
action.

Still further proceedings, which are 
on the program, are suits by each ex
employe for oae week’s salary, and suits 
for damages by iuerchats whose business 
has been prostrated.

While the strikers are pulling all these 
strings to give trouble to the companies 
aud force them to eurreender, there are 
other complications. The Board of Alder
men is seeking for some means of demol
ishing the companies; the iabon organi
sations have decided not to ride on the 
care; the grand jury is looking into the 
loss of life and limb due to violations 
of the laws regulating speed of cars; the 
Board of Arbitration has gone to Albany 
to report upon the causes of the strike, 
anrt a new committee from the Legisla
ture is on its way to iuvestigate the 
whole matter. All in all, the lot of the 
trolley magnate is not a happy one.

The companies made a good showing 
in the number of cars run aud lines oper
ated to-day. They have shown that all 
they need is time to engage and break- 
in new men, and protection for the men 
and property of the roads.
Only once to-day were the troops called 

out. A gang o< men placed a wagon on 
the track of the Fifth-avenue line and 
mobbed the crew of a bar. The militiamen 
ruched to the rescue at double-quick and 
thej mob scattered.

There were many accidents due to the 
inexperience! of motormen. A trolley car 
run into a coach: two ladies in the coach 
received concussions and suffered from the 
shock,, and the driver of the coach,Henry 
Day,1 had hi» ribs fractured.- The motor- 
man was arrested.

In the Police Courts to-day 22 men 
were arraigned, charged with stone- 
throwing, wire-cutting, track obstruct
ing and otherwise interfering with trol
ley roads. Tliey were all held for trial.
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fig Swore Del a Warrant. . ,
Mr. Thomas 0. Anderson of 'Alex* » 

ander & Anderson, wholesale dry- j 
goods, 43 Front-street 
who are créditons for a few hundred; 1 
dollars, was at Markham yesterday at I 
a. curling match. He returned in the 1 
evening, tuid, learning of Herbert's I 
flight, at o.nce swore out a warrant at 
police headquarters for the missing mao’s 
arrest, on a charge oi disposing of hia 
effects, with a. view, of defrauding hie 
creditors. x ,

It was given out that Herixert wa* 
ill at his residence at 286 Jarvis-fltreet, 
but the authorities wired Niagara Falls, 
Windsor, and other border towns a de
scription of the fugitive. The police 
of Hamilton, London and other Ca„ 
dion cities were bteo telegraphed to 
with a view of heading Herbert off.
Up to 3 o’clock this morning no new# 
of his capture had been, received.

Herbert’s liabilities are probably 
$30,000. The principal creditors are 
in Montreal, 8. Grqenshields, 8on & Co* 
îoy1 I hik^udetau, Bro^. & Co., being heavy

Among the Toronto creditors are Jobp 
Macdonald & Co., 8. F. McKinnon, Sam
son, Kennedy & Co., and Alexander & 
Anderapn. - *

The W. E. Sanford Co. of Hamilton 
have a claim of $1500 for clothing.

west.

•wiA I nique Deed.
The deed, it appears, was signed by 

Dempster.in his own house, and was an 
absolute conveyance of the laud to “Mary 
Ann Dempster.” Then she executed what
purported to be a life lease of the laud I Cartwright and Charlton,
to him. The lease bears the same date ; Waterford, Ont., Jan. 29.—Sir Richard 
as the deed, signed and sealed, and wit- j Cartwright and Mr. John Charlton ad- 
nessed by W. A. Williamson. It is a mas- dressed a large meeting in the Opera 
terpieco of composition in the way of j House to-night, 
showing "how a party of the first part 
could turn the property over to a second 
party and at the same time retain full 
control and possession of it. After de
scribing the parties and the land in re
gular form, the document goes on : “ The 
said party of the first part hereby leases 
and ny these ’presents doth lease unto
the said party of the Second parlait e LEY an HUNubbd on THE LIST, 
the above-described property, to have and 
to hold during his natural life. The said 
party of the first part is to have the 
use of the farmland is to run ityor About 1100 summonses will Mobably be 
farm it in a good husband-like and care- issued within the next day^ or two 
ini manner, and allow the said party of against young men who have not paid 
the second part to have the privilege their statute labor taxes for 1894. 
of working or siot as he sees fit, and'to A large percentage of those liable for 
enjoy the same privileges about his home fhe tax moved away to different board- 
and farm as heretofore, as far as having ,US houses aud received no tax bills, and 
a good comfortable home and living. And hence did not pay them/ Abont a month 
if the said parties can agree on selling tt£o the bills of these delinquents were 
the farm for the seventy-five thousand Put in the hands of Bailiff Fleming and 
dollars they are to sell it. And the said others to collect. As many of the debtors 
party of the first part is to improve 1LS could, be located received curt notes 
the farm and buildings os she sees ’it ,18kin8 them to pay $2.05, the additional 
necessary and to furnish the money to 8Um being for bailiff’s fees. A great num- 
do the repairing.*’ her of those who got their first notifi-

Under the lease Demnster’s right in the Cati°n in this form objected on the 
the land was, dwindled to*,the mere pri- Sronnd that no bills had been sent to 
vilege of “ holding ’’ it during his na- them- .an.d others paid no attention to 
t”ral life and working or not as he 1 be missive.
pleased.; While his. wife was to do all Therefore, it has been decided to Issue 
the Crossing in her “ husband-like ” inan- 6U™mou8e8 againet those who have not 
ner. Paid UP* Ap who can be served will

have to-pay up or be fined $5 and costs. 
A refusal to pay will entail a sentence 
of 10 days with hard labor. As the law 
at present stands it is ony necessary to 
send the tax bill to the man’s directory 
address, and the failure to receive it 
is treated as refusal to pay.

f;
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Worth Middlesex Conservatives.
Ailsa Craig, Ont., Jan. 29.—At a con

vention of the Conservatives of the North 
Riding of Middlesex W. H. Hutchins of 
Parkhill received the nomination for the 
Commons.
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B*o!l Tax DcllnqeenJs to Figure Ir. the 
Police Court. MR. LAURIER, politely. What are yoa going to take,Salr 

Mackenzie?theshall be to

the u.s. currency crisis. MET DEATH FIGHTING FIRE SCHOONER STARLING BURNED: .iuge o
Cold Reserve Under Fifty Mllllons-Seven 

Currency Reform Propositions Made 
in the Senate. v

Washington, Jan. 29. — The Treasury 
gold reserve has been reduced to $48,- 
516,193 by gold withdrawals at New 
York. * L

The financial question was brought to 
the front early in the Senate by a re
solution which was offered by Mr. Mau- 
derson (R., Neb.), and which, after dis
cussion, was referred To the Finance 

Committee. It embraces seven proposi
tions, which, Mr. Mauderson admitted, 
looked like hodge-podge, but which really 
were, he said, a compromise that might 
be '$uid ought to be embodied into law. 
These wer?: A reserve of two hundred 
millions in gold and two hundred millions 
in silver, the issue of bonds payable in 
gold and silver, the destruction of legal 
tender notes when paid in gold and tsil-< 
ver, the exchange for five years, when 
demanded, of gold coin for silver coin 
and oi silveiAsoin for gold coin ; the use 
of new bonds for national bank 
cy (of not less denominations than $10), 
the requirement of payment of duties in 
gold on goods imported from countries 
having a gold standard aud in gold or 
silver on goods imported from 
tries having a silver standard, and, fin
ally, the free coinage of silver aud gold 
at the ratio of 16tol and the enlarged 
coinage «% subsidiary silver coin.

TEN MEMBERS OP THE BRIGADE 
HAVE DIED AT THEIR POSTS,

A Belleville Vessel Lying at the Foot ef 
Cherry-street Destroyed, by Pire 

Last Evealng.
The brilliant reflection in the eky ill 

the vicinity of Gooderham’e distillery at 
about 11 o’clock last night 
people to believe that= Toronto 
visited by her third big fire, and a large 
number of people hastened to the foot 
of Cherry-street, where the schooner. 
Starling was ablaze. Captain Michael 
Mullin and his wife, who live aboard, 
left the boat at about 7 o’clock to visit 
friends

During the Past Thirty Years Hair a Score 
ot the Members of the Toronto De
partment Have Received Fatal Injuries 
While Attempting to Extinguish Fires— 
The Several Cases Kcealled.

led manyi 
was

ï

Half a score of times during the past 
30 years have tue members of Toronto’s 
Fire Brigade followed the funeral cor
teges of comrades who have met their 
death while in stern conflict

power
dial orders asked for in the petitions 
and that also the appeal was well 
founded.

It was not for the Privy Council to 
intimate the course that may now be 
pursued, but their lordships declared 
that certainly it was not essential that 
the statutes repealed by the Act of 
1890 must be re-enacted.

All legitimate ground of complaint 
would be removed if the education sys
tem were supplemented by provisions 
removing the grievancti upon which th^ 
appeal was founded, or in other words 
granting funds for the support of the 
separate schools in the province.

Leading »np to the judgment their 
lordships reviewed at some length the 
circumstances under which the act was 
passed, and also its exact scope. It was 
noted that the decision of the council 
in the case of Barrett v. the city of 
.Winnipeg seemed to have given rise to, 
some misapprehension. In 1867. it was 
pointed out, the union of the provinces 
of Canada, Nova Scotia and New Bruns
wick took place. Among the obstacles 
which had to be overcome in order to 
bring about the union, none, perhaps, 
presented a greater difficulty than the 
differences of opinion which existed with 
regard to the question of education.

The existing state ùf affairs in Can
ada at Confederation in the matter of 
echool laws was then explained and the 
Manitoba echool situation fully discussed. 
The historical records '.were unearthed 
and the case most exhaustively dealt 
with, after which judgment was deliver- 
sd. .

Those who either framed or assented 
to the wording o! that enactment were 
under the impression that its scope was 
wider, and that it offered protection 
greater than Their Lordships held to 
be the case. But aucb considerations 
cannot properly influence the judgement 
of those who have to judicially interpret 
a statute.

The question ie not what may be sup
posed to have been intended, but what 
has been said. More complete effect 
might in some cases be given to the in* 
tentions of a Legislature if violence were 
done tothe language in which their 
legislatrofe has taken shape. But such a 
course would on the whole be quite as 
likely to defeat as to further the object 
which was in view. Whilst, however, it 
is necessary to resist auy temptation 
to deviate from sound rules of construc
tion in the hope to more completely 
satisfy the intention of tne Legislature, 
it is quite legitimate, where more than 
one construction oi a statut^ is poMi 
sible, to select that which will best 
carry out what appear» from the general 
scope oi legislation.

tan Ask for Remedial Legislation.
Their Lordships further decide that the 

Governor-General in council has the 
power to make the déclarations or reme
dial orders asked for, but the par
ticular course to be pursued must be de
termined by the authorities to which the 
matter has been committed by statute.

It is not for this tribunal to intimate, 
their lordships continue, the prerise step» 
to be taken, but their general character 
is sufficiently defined by the third sub
section of section 22 of the Manitoba Act.

Doubtless the system of education 
bodied in the acta of 1890 commends it
self to a great majority of the inhabit
ants of the province, but all legitimate 
ground of complaint would be removed 
if that system were supplemented by 
provision», reihoviug the grievance npou 
which this appeal was founded. Their 
Lordships advise Her Majesty that the 
questions submitted should be answered 
in the maimer indicated by the foregoing 
views.

up town, aud on their retirrn 
found their vessel on fire. An alarm was 
given from box 214, and on the arrival 

flames, or received fatal injuries while of the firemen the flames had gained con- 
dnsctifirging the duties to which the eiderable headway. It was an hour be*
alarm summons tlu-m, died. fore the blato was extinguished.

There are. a number of men yet in ae-
tive service with the brigade who have owner. The value of the boat was about
been fire-fighters (or nearly 40 years, $4000, which will be a total loss, a»
and whd recall, with 4a 11 the vividness of there ie no insurance, 
the great fires of three Weeks ago, the 
fire w’hich took place in Yonge-street, 
near Trinity-square, ou July 10, 1860, 
in which First Assistant Engineer Win.
Charlton met liis death. The unfortunate 
man, who had been a member of the 
brigade since its first organization as the 
York Fire Brigade, was passing ^beneath 
a verandah which joined], the burning 
structure, aud which was constructed of 
heavy timbers, when the verandah col
lapsed and Charlton was caught beueath 
it. His bruised and mangled body was 
soon extricated, but the wouuds proved 
fatal, Charlton dj ing almost immediately.

Three years later James Kidd was 
buried in the ruins of a falling chimney 
at Queen and Esther-streets.1. He with 
two companions were, 'directing a stream 
into a portion of the wreck where the 
fire was making, a last-light, when they 
were warned of their danger by a few 
falling bricks. The huge chimney tot
tered and fell, Kidd’s companions escap
ing.

Davies packing house was badly gutted 
by flames on Sept. 15, 1879, and while "Balad*” Ceylon Tea is dellelees» 
in the burning building James Phillips 
inhaled the fumes of burning saltpetre.
He died ""three days later.

William A»hfield was one of the ablest 
men in the service. He met his death at 
the fire which destroyed the Beard ele
vator on Oct. 5, 1880.

The following year, on April 14, Thom- 
Charters died from over-exertion at the 
Hamilton foundry fireA

While answering t<v nn nlnrm on Sun
day, July 6, 1884, John Davis of Port- 
land-etreet section was thrown from the 
reel and sustained injuries to which he 
succumbed on July 10.

Albert Gilbert, attached to the hook 
aud ladder wagon of Court-street Sec
tion, was assisting to extinguish a fire 
izi a stable in the rear of T. Hall's gro
cery, Parliament ami Sydenham-streets, come suspicious of the boy, and Wes’ in* 
when he was struck ou the head by a tending to liafe him arrested yesterday, 
falling beam and buried, in the ruins, When he 
with Home of his companions. He was 
dead when taken out. Charles Ardagh, a 
son of the late chief, was taken out se
riously injured.

Thomas Everest, No. 3 Hook and Lad- 
, de,r To., Yorkville-aveiine, fell through 
apt open .hatchway while assisting to ex
tinguish a fire in the coojk*rage of Wil- ‘'Balada" Oylo* Tea Is delleloese 
liamr Knowles, Yonge and Maitland- 
streete, on the morning of April 24, 1890, 
and was instantly killed.'

The accident in which Chief Richard Ar
dagh and Robert Jiowrey received their 
fatal injuries are still fresh in the minds 
of the public. Both occurred at 
Globe fire of Sunday, Jan. 6. Bowrey 
whf-J lying in the hospital with the medi
cal men doing all in their power to save 
his life when the chief made the jump 
which saved him from the flames, but 
cost him his life.

with theWilliamson has not yet returned to 
Canada.

Mr. Dowsîey-Dempster will be 
tenced on Wednesday, the 
having decided not to gfo 
charge of conspiracy to poison in the 
meantime. —

I.
authorities 

on with the

POUND FROZEN TO DEATH.

$1000.00. Suspicions Death of An Ex-Convict on
St. Thomas, Ont., Jan. 26, 1895. Hamilton Bay.

E. 9. Miller, Esq., Secretary the P.P.I., Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 29.—The body of 
St. Thomas, Out>P j Thomas Ringer, son of Ephraim Ringer
Dear Sir,—I have to thank von for your I of 18 Barton-street east, was found on 

cheque for $1000 in full for insurance oil the ba?> froeen Deceased was re-
the life of my wife, Enphemia Lumley, Ieascd on Thursday from the Central Pri- 
tbe same having been paid me far earlier 80u* He Probably sold his railway ticket 
than I Etcpected, according to the terms ^ud remained in Toronto until Satur- 
of tile policy. day, when he started to beat his way

I have also to thank you for assistance home. He may have been put off or fallen 
rendered me by your company in prepar- froni a freight train and started across 
ing aud arranging the necessary proofs the bay onthe i ce. His nose was flatten- 
of death, etc., by reason of which the C(i out and tbe body was so badly dis- 
trouble and annoyance which would colored that foul play may have occur- 
otkerwise have beeii present, were very red* aud Coroner White concluded to 
much lessened. Yours truly, * order au inquest. A post mortem will be

(Sd.), J. W. LUMLEY, beld- 
Beneficiary.

Toronto Office : 92. corner Church and 
Adelaide. Agents wanted. Good terms 
to good

Assessment System. Mutual Principle. curren-'
MSB OVERTURES DECL1NMD.

Australian Federation.
Hobarttowu, Tasmania, Jan. 29.—The 

Federation / Conference to-day unani
mously adopted 
Reid, of New South Wales, affirming that 
federation is the principal and most ur
gent question in Australian politics. A 
private and entirely harmonious discus
sion followed on the best means of ac
complishing federation. ' The conference 
then adjourned until Thursday.

It is understood that the delegates to 
the federation conference in Hobart- 
?toWn are in favor of a federation election 
by^ the people rather than appointed by 
the parliament of each colony. The con
ference has considered whether it is pre
ferable to draw up a bill to submit a 
referendum or to ask each parliament 
to accept or reject the question unalter
ed. The latter course waa generally 
favored.

■epert That the Governmest Will Not 
Meet Newfoundland's Delegates.

St. John’s, Nfld., Jan. 29.—It wan re* 
ported that the Canadian Goverinmbnt 
bad declined to meet a, delegation ot 
the Newfoundland Government to dis
cuss the question of federation. While 
the report has not beep confirmed, it 
is significant to note that the utter* 
ances of the’ Government organs are 
not so favorable to-day on the question 
os formerly.

Alderman Bowring, ex-Lord Mayor ot 
Liverpool, has collected $8600 towa,rti$ 
the relief fund. The number of people 
now receiving relief ie about 300G.

The Times, which supports the Gov* 
eminent, contends that an Act should 
be passed by the Legislature to indem
nify the members from which disabili* 
ties have recently been removed, foi 
louses incurred in defending the prospf 
cutions against them

the motion of Premier

AN IMMEDIAT It BOND ISSUE

$190,000,000 Four Per Cents. Expected To 
Be Issued Next Monday.

New Tort, Jau. 29,-The controlled 
withdrawals of gold have Caused the 
general belief that a bond issue will 
have to come very shortly unless Con- 
gresa takes quick action on the propo
sition of the President for an issue of 
three per cent, bonde, dt was expected 
that the issue ivould be made this 
week, but the President decided to make 

last appeal to Congress for a three 
per cent, gold before Sacrificing the 
credit of the Government by the sale of 
four’or five per cent, bonds. If Congress 
does hot accomplish anything this wqek 
in the section oi the President’s sug
gestions, it is understood that ’$100,- 
000.000 four tier cent, bond** wifi be is
sued next Mouday, or before the close 
of next .Week. Notwithstanding the 
denials of August Belmont, it is believed 
that he will be at the head of a syndi
cate <of foreign bankers, which will take 
a huge block of the bonds. It is ap
parent that a large portion oi the issue 
must be placed abroad if the Treasury 
fe to make any ’permanent gain in 
gold, as in no other way can an ef
fectual halt be put upon the gold ex
port movement.

The withdrawal of $100,000,000 from 
circulation Will also cause an active 
money market, and in this way 
to the check upon gold shipments.

JVILL HOLD A CONFERENCE.

The President of Varsity and Varsity's 
Editor to DlsCuss Matters.

The University council met yesterday 
to consider thu position in respe 
Varsity. The council is satisfied 
Mr. Montgomery’s apology, but its de
sire that it should be inserted in the 
college paper was not complied with. 
The council decided to leave matters in 
the hands of President Loudon, who will 
to-day have an interview with Mr, Tuc
ker, the présent editor, and see what 
agreement can be come to as to the 
future conduct of the paper.

Salada Ceylon Tea Is most comforting.

Drowned nt Merrltlou.
St. Catharines, Jau. 29.—A young man 

named Kenneth Bessey, employed in the 
cotton mills at Merrittou, was drowned 
iu the raceway about 11 o’clock last 
uight. Ho wab keeping the raceway 
clear oi the ice and fell iu.

f
“Salada * Ceylon Tea Is dellelona.

ct to 
withDifferential Sugar Dulles kVj

Washington, Jan. 29.—By the decisiva 
vote of 239 to V31 the House, at the close 
of an interesting session, passed 
repealing the differential duty of 
tenth of a cent per pound imposed iu 
the Tariff Bill on sugars imported from 
countries paying export bounty on that 
article.

pealed. “Salada" Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

THE T.AST DAYS

Of Dlneens* Clearing Sale of Furs—Tlie 
Stock Getting Low.

the hill TOOK THE KEYS, THUN TEE MOMKWTHE JCDOMENT,

Everything Hinged on ttfe Interpretation 
of the Twenty-second Section.

The Lord Chancellor, Baron Herschell, 
delivered the judgment.

In their Lordships’ opinion it is 
twenty-second section of the Manitoba 
Act which has to be construed iu the 
present case, though it is, of course, le
gitimate* to consider the terms of the 
earlier act and take advantage of auy 
assistance they afford iu the construc
tion of the enactments with which they 
so closely correspond and which have 
b^en substituted for them.

Before entering into a critical examina
tion of tins important sectiôu of :the 
Manitoba Act, it will be convenient to 
state the circumstances under which the 
acti war passed and also its exact scope. 
It is the decision of this board, in the 
case of Barrett vs. the city of Winnipeg, 
which seems to have given rise to some 
misapprehension. Iu L>.67 the union of 
the provinces of Canada, Nova Scotia 
Bhd New Brunswick took place.

Kdacalioual Difference* An Obstacle.
Auion^ the obstacles which had to be 

overcome iu order to 'bring about that 
union, none, perhaps, presented a great
er .difficulty than the difference» of 
opinion,which existed with regard to the 
question of education. It had been the 
subject of much controversy in Upper 
Ind Lower Canada. In Upper Canada a 
general system of undenominational edu
cation find been established; but, with 
b provision for separate schools to sup
ply the Wants of the Catholic inhabitants 
ui that province.

The second sub-sect ion of section 93 
of the British North America Act ex
tended all Jhe powers, privileges and 
duties which were then by law confer
red, and, imposed in Upper Canada on the

V
A Boy Charged With ftystemstleally Rob* 

blng the Bell Organ Co.At last there is an appreciable decrease 
in Dineens’ stock!.

Before the clearing sale was inaugur
ated >the firm manufactured new stock 
as fast as the old was cleared out. Re
cently, however, the manufactory has 
been closed down—it would not pay to 
make up furs at the prices now prevail-» 
ing at Dineens’. In consequence the stock 
has dwindled, down to small proportions, 
although in some lines there is still a 
good assortment.

If yon visit Dineens’ you will probably 
see vftiat yon want in furs, and the price 
will not prevent your purchasing, even if 
j*our V^ketbook is of thé most moder
ate proportions.
- Stocktaking commences on Friday. The 

You had

Richar dBradshaw, 16 years of age* 
making his 

mouths iwst with C. R. Hudson, 24^/ 
Church-street., Hudson is an employartJl 
the Bell Organ Company, 70 King-street 
west, aud is entruste dwith the keys of 
of the store. Bradshaw, has been, it is 
alleged, ui the habit of extracting tb» 
key» from Hudson’s pocket, after the 1st» 
ter- had changed tils clothing aud left the 
house for the evening, and going to the 
Bell Organ Company’» store aud stealing 
anything which he thought he could 
readily exchange for cash. Hudson be*

< home for somehas been
the Qnlnn Wauls to Clear His Lnderwear.

A big discount off all winter underwear 
and half hose. Odd garments of natural 
wool at less than co»t of production in 
England. Oiy ordered shirt department 
is. busier now than it has been in years. 
We shrink every flannel shirt that we 
make, and our white shirt customers tell 
us that we have a faculty for giving 
ease to the neck that other makers do 
not possess.

SYNitPSlS OF tUN SITUATION,

It wan in 1890 that the Manitoba Gov
ernment, Hon. Thomas Greenway being 
Premier and Joseph Martin, now M. P. 
for Winnipeg, Attorney-General, passed 
the Manitoba Separate school law. Di
verted. of its legal phraseology, this act 
simply abolished Governmental Separate 
schools in Manitoba.

Arllsa Ileuiiug Injured
Hamilton, Jan. 29.—Mr. A. IL H. Hem- 

ing, the artist of this city who went 
with Caspar Whitney, Harper’s Sporting 
editor, to the great unexplored territory 
in the Canadian Northwest a month ago, 
has been injured and is being brought 
home. He and Whitney must have been 
a week or ten days’ journey by dog 
trains north of Edmonton when he met 
with an accident, the extent of which is 
not known. He is now at 
Whitney continued the. journey

add
An Embezzling Typo.

Buffalo, Jan. 29.—James F. Casey, fin
ancial secretary of Typographical Union 
No. 9, Is under arrest for having, it is 
alleged, embezzled $300 of the union sick 
benefit fund, of which he had charge.

- arose yesterday morning he 
found that Bradshaw, had disappeared as 
had alsoi $15 of hie money. Word was 
Kent to< Hamilton and Bradshaw, arrested 
qs he alighted from the train. He was 
brought back to the city last evening 
by Detective Davis.

‘Salada* Ceylou T ea Is delicious.
Canadian Copyright.

sale çads to-morrow night, 
better attend to-day^ King and Yonga 
—254 Yonge.

CLuke Sharp on
Loudon. Jan. 29.—Robert Barr writes 

to The Daily Chronicle: The proposed 
Canadian Copyright Act is far more gen
erous than the act which England ac
cepted with such gratitude from the 
United States. The very thing which ob
jectors fear in Canada is done daily in 
Mudets’ library iu London. Why is 
that right here, and wrong in Canada ?

There was great anger among the Ro
man Catholic minority iu the Prairie 
Province. Archbishop Tache of St. Boni
face immediately took a strong position 
on the case aud decided to appeal the 
case. The- Canadian Supreme Court de
clared the law- ultra vires oi thu Legisla
ture of Manitoba, blithe Judicial Com
mittee of the Imperial 
few mouths -later reversed the Canadian 
Supreme Court’s decision.

The clamor amongst the Catholics of 
Manitoba, had been stilled to a large,ex
tent, and tue people were beginning to 
become accustomed to thh new order of 
thing» when J. Israel Tarte, M.P., brought 
the matter up in the House. Upon the 
decision of the Privy Cuuacil becoming 
known the Arf'ntehhop of St. Boniface de
cided that: W best course was toapply 
for remedial legislation under section 93 
of the British North America Act, which

iBeaumont Jarvis. Architect A Superin
tended, Traders Bk. Bldg.,ToroDto. ’Phoue 8274The Georgetown Sandbagging

Georgetown, Ont., Jan. 29.-Joe Mc
Master, charged wtih assaulting young 
Turner iu Gieu Williams a short time 
ago, was further remanded to jail until 
Feb. 2. Turner is not yet out of dau-

4nother Alleged Shoplifter.
Mrs. I.avinia Vorr, a married woman 

living at 62 Auguvta-avvnue; was 
-rested-by Detective. Slemin on a charge 
of shop-lifting. She is alleged to have 
pilfered goods from the stores of P. 
Jamieson and Charles Lanniug.

“Salada" Ceylen Tea 1* dcllcloo*.
Ton tan Bay ITlil.ky »t SS Per Ballon.
You can buy whisky at the above price, 

but not from us. If. however, you want 
pure whisky, we sell two years* old at 
$2.60 per gallon, aud matured in sherry 
casks, six years old, $3 per gallon, and 
10 years at $3.50 per gallon. No fi 
whiskies than abovv- have ever been sold 
in Canada. Wm. Mara, 79 Yonge-street.

in^peg.

im indigestion, cheerful 
Adams* Tutti Frutll.

Snow Flurries.
Minimum and maximum temperatures f 

zero—20; Edmonton* 4—12; Prinoe
Privy Council a To be free fro 

and hearty, use 
cllne to lake 1m Calgary,

Albert; 18 below—zero; Qu-Appelle; 18 be» 
low; Toronto, zero—18?„ Montres!» 4— 16j 
(Quebec, 6-14; Halifax, 14-22.

PRÛ6BS-Freph westerly winds; fair, with 
some snow flurries; stationary or, lower 
temperature. .. « —,

ger. Hâtions. Daffodils, Lillies of the Valley, Tulips 
aud Narcissus at Duulop’s to-day. They 

cut aud shipped from his greenhouses, 
Bloor west, twice every day, and are 
always absolutely fresh.

DEATHS.
McMpRRAY—On Tuesday, Jan.

James Saurin McMurray, iu the 55th year 
of his age.

Funeral private, on Thursday, from his 
late residence, 686 Spadu^-a-venue.

Sudden Death at Brockville.
Brockville, Out., .Tun. 29.-Mr. Turner 

found dead in his chair this 
was the cause

Personal.
arson of Pearson Bros., who 

was taken7 suddenly ill on Saturday last, is 
now reported much better and is expected 
to l>e able, to ba back at business early 
next week.

Mr. R. F. Pettibone, formerly night edi
tor of The World, and now a practicing 
attorney lit Chicago, lias just won an im-» 
portant suit in the Illinois Supreme Court 
by which the heirs of Rev. John Dempster, 
who died at Evanston, III.. Nov. 29, 1863, 

into a fortune of #1,000,000.

TheArthur Pe
Koÿle was 
morning. Heart disease 
of death.

29, >Steamship Movementi.
Arrived at. From.

.......New York,...Hamburg

......Gibraltar....New Tor*
......New Yerit.....GUssgetf

j
Phoenix.................
Kaiser Wilhelm........
State ot Nebraska..

After dinner t*e Adams’ Tutti Frutll. It 
able and strengthens digestion. Look ont 
for fraudulent Imitations.

Arlington Hotel.
This elegant, comfortable hotel offers 

every Inducement to those desiring perma
nent* winter accommodations. tContinued on Second Page.
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NOTICE IMPORTAN
| Parties desiring Pianos either for one nleti 
| to rent ‘or month or quarter will do thenS 

justice if they fell to csdl anon the Pjq 
fO AND CHURCH ORGAN HOUSE ofPUN

R. S. WILLIAMS A SON,
where satisfaction Is guaranteed to all. |

[l ! HEAD OFFICE: 143 Yonge-eti 
L Toronto.
nj BRANCHES: London, Hamll 

Brantford, Kingston, St.Thoi 
H)ttawa._______ .

M

;«5

If You Want a Mot

To ruu your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from the

TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPAI

Our goods are not surpassed by aay 
facturer. Repairing ot all kinds pr< 
attended to.

107 ADELAIDE-ST. WS
_______ Telephone 1854. 246

PODS] —

3

Split

Clutch Full©;
Latest and Best.

Inspection Invited,
t

DODGE WOOD SPLIT PULLE’ 
COMPANY, :

68 King-street West, Toronti

Call and » 
our Laii.i 
Congress ! 
Tan and Blat 
Kid. Late 
styles in Mes 
Wear. All 
American at 
Canadian Ofl 

» shoe s and Ri 
bers.

THE J. D. KING CO., L
Kl no-street east.79

* When depressed or suffering 
• from brain fag, over-work or .. 

mental woriey drink

S ALVA DO
246Bottles Only.

Reinhardt & O'
Lager Brewers, Toronto, j

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA
BREA KFyAST—SUPPER.

I •*Rjr a tiwruugu »uuwiedgo of the 
turui laws widen govern the operations if] 
digestion anu nutrition, »nd by a careful 
uppiication of the line properties of welh 

tea Cocoa, Mr. Lpps bus provided for 
our ureVklast ana supper a delicately flat* 

i ored beverage which may save us msay 
heavy doctors' bills. It is by the judioioD4 || 

j use of such articles of diet that a constittfc m 
; tiou may be geudually built up until strong 
i enough to resist every teudency to diseasn.
. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 

around us ready to attack wherever thEE 
ie » weak point. We may escape many • 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortw 
fled with pure blood and a properly noun 
tshed frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with bailing water 
5 Sold only In packets by grocers,
Îthus : *
i JAMES EPPS A to.. Ltd.. HomeopnlW j 

C hemists. London, England.

i
ibi l#Cb

"..sa

LUMBER AND TIMBER!
Of AH Kinds.

The largest stock in Toronto to choose fl 
Also houses, barns, jee-housea and wna 
built quickly and cheaply. * ou get them * 
first cost from 1

BRYCE & CO ■I

i Office 284 Klnsr-st. East, Lumber ■ 
Docks west of Berkeley-street- J

Night Phone 3*$1 ÿjbone 1£M I
MEDLAND & JONES,

Aaents end Brokers, Mall 
Building

RekreeentingScutti.Uj Union and Nntionll 
Ineurauvo - oinlJayn of rNort6 Amorlo», 
cident Ineurunoe Company of North MNM j 
rica. Guar an teo Company of .North Ame a 
riea. Canada Accident ,A«.uranco Company. J
Telephones—Office, 10^7; w- A* Med246 £
2309; A. F. Jones, 6028.

General insurance

%
k

rpOKONTO POSTAL <*71DE-DVRWe THS fl 
1 mouth of January, 1SU5, malt, «*•*• “ ■

;;re due as follows: evopE. Ml_
.% ?£• SJ

;:jS S.430 4,3U 10.1V ajJ

G.T.R. East....
Railway 
West....

X <v-
u.T.R. •••

*£ n.* .
T., ail.
Midland...
C.V.R........

4.30 1U05 ' —
.00 3.36 12.36 p.m* 9 m

...7.00

X.LOO' £5»
£3am.

i Ü «•»
( y.3o ^

............j <i.30
U.S. Western Suuee,...Cdf 12 noon j."

English mails close un Mondays at p.m gtnd un Thursday, at 7.16 »»■ |
plemeutary mails to Mondays and TO r
days cjuso occasionally pu Tuesdays g
days a; U noon. The following 
dates of English malls for

*^, 3, 4, «. 10, ii, 16,

8.86

G.W.E,

Ü.S.K.Y...

are the
the'month .

17, 18, 19, *!, S*
branch postofflees ^11

nuSor/hould ;

5
.January:
Ut>, <«,31.

N.B.-There are
ever

anu Money Order business at the "kie£ 
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WORLD: WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 30 1895THE TORONTO2 x "*r McPherson[THE MANITOBA SCHOOL CASE

the Ancient Order of United Workmen, 
of which deceased wae a member, and 
a long array of citizens in carriages and
other vehicles. ' enacts that nothing in any law of any

The pall bearers were : Asei&tRJit oviucial legislature shall prejudicially
Chiefs Graham and Thompson, _ repre- Aright or privilege with re
senting the fireWfeu ; Aid. McMurrich and g t to denominational schools • which 
Aid. Bell, present and past chaarmen ol | o[ p(!rsoiis have by law in the
the Fire and Light Committee, repre- j £vi ‘ ot tbe umou. 
sontiug the City Council ; and Aubrey , P 8u0relae Court of Canada decided 
White, W.M., and T. D. D. Lloyd, J " -, ,liraiuit tbe rjKbt of the Manitoba minor- 
representing King Solomon e Lodge of * to petjtlou for remedial legislation,

i but now-, as has been seen, the Judicial 
Committee of the Privy Council upholds 

The whole of the memheitf of the City them! In this right.
Council with the exception, of the Mayor ^ petition from the hierarchy praying 
and Aid. Shaw, who are ill. fQr remedial legislation was presented to

Amongst the civic Officials noticed premier Bowell a few days ago. 
were : City Qjerk Blevins, Counsel Fuller- —— v
ton, Solicitor Caswell, Assessment-Corn- OPINION OF QUEBEC M.h.'S. It has loilfZ been a well-establiBii
iniasioner Maugham, ^Treasurer Coady,    A f ® Rnhh«r
Dr. «heard, Richard Awde, W. Little- ,g.MlJlk She Decision Will Bring Immediate ed I act that WO do tüO HUDDer
john and the clerks of all departments. Dissolution. trade of the city.
b, V UT^ehr!r Clirte “ sT" b“ Montreal, Jan. 29.~The news that the Direet manufacturers’ agents,
bly, trustees J. V. oiarice, a. ». ouruo, p . Council had allowed the appeal of ,. ® n,James Burns, W. S. Lee, H. A. E. Kent, ^TyManitoba Catholics in the school JOU pay US no intermediate profits. 
Dr. Noble, R. S. Baird, Dr. Jraleigh, Dr. queJtion waB received with general sat- There aré BO last year’s Rubbers
lifmeUFittgïrald, È. K°deB-RT1£miU* I aidfVomeV t^ubjeff 01°'^^“"^ the thousands of Cases DOW

Whiteside, Secretary Bishop, Buildings Tersation ? i! on OUr premises, and as we do not
IZïrtanrceBimhr-J. G. Thompson, presi- ^V^TmmedUte^e^ulfwTu W Seconds, thirds or damaged
dent; John Maughan, vice-president; R. ™ *a7d“fso“ion of the Dominion fPar- Rubbers, WO Can ofler only hrst
McUau, secretary, and a Urge number t aild an appeal to the pepple, quality. If the best goods and the

«rasssr- &-isSi^!XSrexH ~ * >• « «■«» »
Boys of the Old Brigade-Ex-Ald. Thos. yaear°PL J. Tarte, M.P., C. Beausoleil, furnish every man, woman and 
ûïïS; of *U Customs ** Ric ha rd M.r.. c“tiTa child in Toronto with a pair ot
Meldrum, B. Jowlands, William Douglass,’ UThe French .m"ss all insist upon ré- Rubbers Or Overshoes.

as*as*s«srji2© ,lThrrt“^,pr,1rs.lrers, C. B. Stevens John Dill le EqnL M. MeCirthy.. op,...- ‘ th^ th® trade Rubber ^ lBt
OCxmnor, James Campbell, William Har- ^ ^ at the deci,ion,”,
0raham° foh^ Faherty, Andrew 'Mc6oi' ««id Dalton McCarthy to a Star repor-

afpeiMS
Chief Justice Meredith, Dr. Iverson, to| decide upon that they would decide 

M.L.A., Emerson Coatsworth, .M.P., ex- ^at the Dominion Government had the 
Mayor Fleming, E. S. Cox, Major Mason, wer to entertain the petitions of the 
Sir Frank Smith, Harry Piper, èx-Mayor for relief.
Clarke, 1 rank Somers, William Adamson, «.j can»t 8peak definitely oil the de- 
Josiah Bulley, Chief Douglass, North To- cigioh for i have not seen the judfc- 

late ronto; Architect Lennox, Thomas Hunter, ment# As to' the effect on the political 
William Hunter, W. H. Beatty, F. M. ^nation, however, I will apeak. The 
Bell-Smith, Robert Davies, J. W. Wing- reaj re8Ujt is that it brings the question 
field, J.P., ex-Aid. Crocker, William jnj.0 realm of practical politics.
Crocker Judge McDougall, ex-Ald. Dray- ««In 3^393 the Government evaded its 
ton, ex-Ald. Kerr, Dr. Cameron, ex-Ald. re8ponaibility and foig a time shirked the 
Steiner, Capt. Hood, Johu lhompsou, qUe8tion. by asking the courts to decide 
Rev.- Dr. Turnbull, Rev. Dr. Parker, Rev. whether or not the Government had the 
W. G. Wallace, ex-Ald. Score, Rev. J. power to entertain the complaints of 
Crews, John Campbell, JNoseph McCaus- the minority.
land, William Reynolds, Rev. J. C. Boni- .«It i8 decided .how that the Govern- 
deu, ex-Ald. Metcalfe, J. J. Pritchard, ex- ment has the power and it is now a
Mayor D. B. Read, ex-Mayor Boswell, qiieBtion 0f discretion. Ol A. VOMOF-^TREET.
James Spooner, ex-Mayor W. B. Me- ajwaya held to'the belief that the I UINUL. Olltfc-*— »
Murrich, ex-Ald. Close, ex-Ald. Crawford, Government should have answered the 
M.L.A., ex-Ald. George .Verrai, ex-Ald. question firmly and have decided that 
Adamson, ex-Mayor Beaty, ex-Ald. Stew- under no circumstances should the Do- 
art, W. A. Bell, W. Kennedy, Major Mead, m|nion Government interfere with edu- 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell, ex-Ald. Irwin, ex- cational matters.
Aid. Swait, John Laxtou, A. W. Smith, “The Government could not do this,
Robert Davies, J. W. Sc holes, W. Clow, however, for in 1891—it was then just 
Brigadier de dJarritt, E. Taylor, J. Me- prior to the Dominion election—it had 
Ghie, John Ayre, M. McConnell, D. T. promised the Catholic hierarchy if re- 
Reinhardt, -J. J. Burns, dress could be giYen to the grievances

King Solomon’s Lodge—Aubrey '.White, constitutionally that it would be given.
^W.M.; Dr. Clapp, S.W.; T. D. D. Lloyd, “Mr. Laurier is in the same position.
J.W.; A. A. Davis, secretary; H P. D. jt ia hardly fitting now for a man in 
Armstrong, organist; W. W. Victor,S.D., his position to plead ignorance to the 
and many members. scope and effect of the law, and to

Lodge Excelsior, A.O.U.W, had a re- have no opinion as to tb* value of the 
presentation under the direction of Mas- complaints of the Roman Catholic min
ier Workman Kirby. ority.

Most of the above proceeded to Mount ‘‘The action of the Manitoba Govern- 
Pleasant Cemetery, where the body was ment did away with Separate schools 
interred with Masonic files. Two-thirds and crreated not Protestant, but non- 
of the firemen left the procession at York- gectarian schools, 
ville Fireball and returned to duty. The Laurier says
firemen were under the command of As- know ' what the law means, but if he“ 
sistaut-Chief Davis. finds that minority has grievances he

Aid. Col. A. A. Stevenson, chairman of wijj redress them when he comes to 
the Fire Committee of Montreal Council, power> He must decide now. 
and Assistant-Chief Engineer Beckiugham ‘^Yhy should Manitoba school ques- 
were pi-esent. _ tions be treated differently from other

The police force present consisted of provinces school questions by the Do- 
the chief, deputy-chief, six inspectors, ininioa Government H
four sergeants, four patrol sergeants and .*The people, I think, believe that they 
92 rank and file. should not, and when at the approach-

It took 25 minutes for the processsion ing election they have an opportunity 
to pass along Jarvis-sstreet.. The streets ^ expressing themselves they will do it 
on the route were thronged with spec- and with no uncertain voice.” 
tators. “ It is a bity,” said Col. Fred Denison,

The Toronto Board of Fire Lnderwnt- h.P., “ that the whole question should 
were era yesterday passed a resolution of re- be* ^-opened., Wé had thought it 

g ret at the death of Mr. Ardogh. settled by the people themselves
live in Manitoba, and I think it is a 
question which they alone have a right 
to settle. It certainly is in the line of ft.” 
provincial rights, and though I do not 
go on that in every instance myself, 
still I »hink this is a question which 
should be settled ou these lines.

“ The fe-opening cf the question will M 
be as aw'kward for. the Opposition, na 
for the Government, and bad for both.
The provincial rights stand, however, 
is the one tlie Oppisitiou has hitherto 
taken In the matter, and in this instance 
I think it is the right stand. The Catho
lics «nay have the right to appeal, but 
the 'people themselves up there must be 
allowed to settle the question.”

Manitoba Politicians Speak.
Hon. Mr. MéMillan, Provincial Treas- 

for Manitoba, who is presently at

PunchinIFIRE CHIEF ÀRDAGH DRIEDboard carried out the measures that had 
been adopted, the death rate from this 
disease fell to 5000. It is claimed that 
the decrease Is wholly owing to 
precautions that were taken jby the 

Daily (without Sundays) by the year $3 00 Board of Health. The health officials 
Dally (without Sunday") by the month

Idmonl U ÏÏ! 2£*jZ 20 not been in v.in, anJ the, prop»» now 
Dally (Sunday* Included) by the year. 5 oo adopt other measures which they 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 45 think wJ]l haT6 a œucb more beneficial

effect in «tamping out this scourge of 
mankind.
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One Cent Mnrning Paper.

BUSINESS MEN
Continued from First Page. <

the TORONTO CITIZENS DO HONOR TO 
HIS MEMORY»SUBSCRIPTIONS.

The LargestShoe Store 
in Canada.

OVERSHOES

THAT ALL
IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS and 

PAPERS be in NO DANGER 
FROM FIRE.

Absolute safety can be secured by depositing 
them in the Strong Room of the vault 
nt the

25 of New York feel that their efforts have. 2 00 An Immense Concenrae Attend the Fnneral 
<H*cqnl«a-K«T. Junta Henderson rays 
a «lowing Tribute t. tbe Worth of Use 
Departed Chler-pepntellon from tbe 
Montreal Fire Department.

HAMILTON OFFICE.
No. 5 Arcade, Jamee-etreet north.

WHOLESALK NEWSDEALERS. 
F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenUe. 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street. 
Mrs. Morlarty, 1426 Queen west.

Boxing Gloves an 

Supplies Irom th 

makers.

Musoue.\
Some of Those Presentof Toronto yesterday did ANDEUCTKIC LieBTiNii. The citiiena - - . . , .

When Tbe World stated the other day bonor (Q (he memory of Richard Ardagb,
that within two yenre electric lighting ]ate Chid of the Fire Brigade. Several
would drop to #40 a year per light, it thousand persona attended his funeral,

A DBOKEN CIREUR. was well within the mark. As a matter which was one of the largeet and impoe-
Thc sad decease tif Lord Randolph j Q| fact, several cities in the United States 0j recent years. All sorts and con- 

Churchill calls for something more than ; are having their ttreets lighted for a ditions of men were present. The cor-
a passing sigh. -The fate of this young less sum than that to-day. Instead of tege, in which were 170 carriages of
nobleman is more than ordinarily mourn- $40, we would have been more correct 
ful. In the violent hurry of modern life had we mentioned $20 as thp possible

figure to which arc lighting will drop 
in tbe near future. This may eeem ab
surd, but wo have good evidence for mak
ing the prophecy. The Buffalo News is 
our authority for the statement that 
“the city of Erie, Pa., is going to get 
its electric lights at seventeen cents per 
lamp per night, under a new contract.”
This is at the rate of $62.05 per year.

Trusts Corporation RUBBERS.
OF ONTARIO

Canadian Bank of Commerce Build- 
In*. 19 and 21 King-street West,
These Vaults ere the largest end finest 

In the Dominion end were spedellv designed 
eod built to efford COMPLETE PRO
TECTION agelnst

*

The H. P. D

Standard of Branch “Jno. Griffith*

: 81 Yonge

TOR.02

the rush and tumult of living boqu efface 
the memory of even those who are dear
est. Just as with tbe advance of troops 
in action, the gaps iu the ranks are fill
ed -up and the survivors pres* on, forget
ful of those who have dropped on the 
way. Still to each individual coma mo
ments of reflection wheu things appear 
in their real light, and if a man does 
not weep for bis neighbor he fears for 
himself.

Looking back so few years, the face 
and figure of Lord Churchill were as 
familiar as any then known, 
pea ranee of a tiian hi the pages 
is uofL a bad indication of popular opin
ion. Five or six years ago there was 
scarcely a number of Punch in

kindly caricature of “Randy ’ did 
not appear. He was generally sketched 

bantam cock, squaring up to the

aROBBERY °» FIRE
Boxes of all sizes at low Dentals. Vault space 

tor valuable packages, etc. Tiftia
I OTTAWA'S ICEA. E. PLUMMER,

Manager. pert The* 
al Aodon

The Ela4 ef 8
I

Ottawa, Jan. 2k—The 
Club finished their rat-ei 
2.50 class Sodoua and J

The
fell to Sodona, and th 
another heat, and the.I 
each. Sodona won the u 

The judges, much to ti 
and disgust of the publ 
pools and bets in the 
although they awarded1 
Trouble. Why they to 
action there is nothing 
Trouble trotted fairly 
the only thing pgainst 
eider iu the betting, an 
not backed her to win 

The result of the 2.6 
Webster’s, Ottawa, hr i 
Morris, Ottawa, b g Eli 
ter’s, Carleton Place, L 
8. Miss Strader, Peaeoc 
started. .Time. 2.38 1- 
8-4, 2.42^2311-2, 2.48

LOST. !............. . The tender comes from a private com
pany, and the figures submitted by that 
company seem to bear out Mr. Bertram’s 
contentiou that it will not coat the 
city more than $60 per year per lamp 
if it operates the plant itself. The ques
tion of municipal control of electric 
lighting is agitating a great many cities 
at the present time, among them Phila
delphia. One of the councilman of that 
city asserts that Philadelphia is paying 
annually for street lighting a sum that 
would more thau pav for a complete In the parlor 
city plant. He a.ao «ays that there are dence, wjeh
forty towns in Pennsylvania that are , wa< CQy*rei wtth blact cloth and up- 
operating their , own electric lighting j10peered in white satin. Emblems of 
plants, and the reduction in each case the Masonic order, of which the 
from the price paid to private companies chief waa a member, were displayed. The 
was fully one-naif. In yesterday’s Buf- breastplate bore the inscription: 
falo Express there is published a table 
of the cost of the street lighting 
rlous cities where the service is done by 
the corporation. If the figures did not 
appear in such a responsible paper as 
The Express undoubtedly is, we would 
be inclined to doubt their correctness.
They certainly show the people of Toron
to that only one course is open to them 
in deciding upon the future of our street 
lighting. Below, are the figures as taken 
from The Express :

V OST — SOLITAIRE DIAMOND EARRING. 
_XJ Lib»r»l reward *37 8h«rhonr»M>._________
X OSTEON COLLEGE-STREET, NEAR UP- 
I j plncott. 3.80 p.m. Monday, striped grey

hound. answering to name ot Flo. Finder liber
ally rewarded on returning to 414 Markham-kt.

LV QUALITY FIRST*

(for bo years
ll in.H7j\m 4 nway-The ap-

of Punch
Ladles’ First Quality Cro

quet Rubbers........................
Ladies’ First Quality Im.

Sandal Rubbers...................
Ladies' American Lycom

ing Rubbers.................
Misses’ First Quality Cro-

quet Rubbers............. ...  22c
Child’s First Quality Cro-

quet Rubbers........................  20c
Cents’ Arctic Overshoes, 

flannel lined, waterproof 85c 
Gents’ Crown Prince Jer- 

sey Cloth Overshoes........3>I.15

-,BUSINESS CARDS.
TTAMILTON TEBBS, AUOTIONER. VALU 
Il ator. etc., 275 Queen west, opposite H* 

CauL desires consignments for his regular w ed- 
oeeaay sod Saturday sales. Prompt settlement. 
Liberal cash advances on mods consigoed for 
•ale. The largest salesroom in Canada. Private
house sales solicited. * ______
Vîtesrioravhers--nklso.n k. butchkr.
o 97 Canada Lite Building, Toronto Ageut 
celehrated Smith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. We sell typewriter ribbons end cernons 
ot special Quality for tine work “_____________

25c
We have been catering forwhich

25c PERMANENT Tra^e, and In 
purchasing the artnsles which ! 
we offer for sale we are at-rj 
traded first by their quality; 
or excellence.

We have the finest goods the, 
markets of the world afford. ;

various kinds, wap a mile and a quarter 
in length. > ever came before them 35cThe Last Lingering Lack. ¥

of the late chief’s restas a
toygh old bird, Gladstone. A good fight 
he always made of it. He had 
characteristic which always goes straight 
to the heart, namely, pluck. Besides 
pluck, he had brains. His speeches were 
always to the point, his sentences well- 
turned and his style of address exceed
ingly crisp. He h'ad the merit of being 

of the first to recognize that a Con
servative Democracy is the true bulwark 
of society. It was be who first endeavored 
to connect the Conservative party in 
England direct £ith the workingman. 
Many people attributed this alliance to 
the suggestions of his American wife. 
Whether it wat? so or not, he had the 
good sense to act upon it, and to take 
the wind completely out of the Radical 
sails. It seemed as if he were about to 
revive the role of the Roman tribunes.

Whether the

that

d XAKV1LLE DAIRY-471 YONOE-bTREHTT-r 
(J guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor. _____ _ mThe largest stock and miv RICHARD ARDAOH, 

DIED
87TH JANUARY, 1895, 

IN HIS 63RD YEAR.
HSÏSSSS
K

hS:
1S7 and 139 King-street east. _____ _

extensive and varied asai 
ment In Canada.

Favori tea at Few
New Orleans, Jan. 29. 

mile—O. B. Cox, 102, ( 
1; Gee Wkis, 102, Cas. 
Elberton, 108, Leigh, 8 
1.20 1-2.

Second race, 3-4 mile- 
Clayton,! 8 to 5, 1; Miss 
9 to 5, 2; Miss Lilie, 1 
2, 3. Time 1.19 3-4.

Third race, 6-8 mil 
100, Clayton, 5 to 2, 1; 
Hill, 2 to 1, 2; Inaomi 
7 to 2, 8. Time 1.07.

Fourth race, 1 mite- 
Thorpe, 2 to 1, 1; Lu 
liame, 15 to 1, 2; Pea 
1, 8. Time 1.50 1-2.

Fifth race, 8-4 mile- 
100, Williams, 20 to 1, 1 
Bheerin, 60 to 1, 2; King 

8 to 1, 8. Time J

GUINANE BROS Midi COJ
Established 1835.

Decorating the walls of the room was 
the. Large framed photograph of the 117 
members of the Fire Brigade, with. the 
Chief as the central figure; and adjoin
ing it was the framed illuminated ad
dress, in which the officers and members 
bore testimony in eloquent terms to 
Chief Ardagh’s 20 years’ service as 
cutive head. Many of his old colleagues 
with tear-dimmed eyes turned from the 
casket and s<«w the truthful lines: “Your 
well-known kindness of heart and your 
manifold sterling qualities, together with 
your courtesy and kind treatment of 
those serving with you, have endeared 
you to us.” Then came praise of ad
ministrative ability, and the signature 
of those who are rto see his* face no more.

All morning the visitors came for an 
hour before the service in continued single 
file, and great was the throng who, too 
late, sought admission to the death- 
chamber. Every friend in the city and 
nearly every policeman managed vest 
terday* to* pay a visit to the house of 
mourning.

The Monster Shoe House,
MEDICAL.

“ D°SShS“.1
Building. King end Youge._________________

exe-

SITUATIONS VACANT. .......

cants' handwriting io Box_iaAJjVorid^

Robes,Cost per 
light.Place.

Grand Ledge, Mich. . •
Bloomington, 111.
Decatur, Ill.
Nt. Joseph, Mo. • 
Hannibal, Mo. •
Lewiston, Me. .
Bay City; Mich. 
Huntington, Ind.
Madison, Ind.
Little Rock, Ark.
Bangor, Me.
Galveston, Tex. . 
Ottawa, Ill. . «
Martinsville, Ind. . 
Dunkirk, iN.Y.
Paris, Ill. . . .
PainesviHev O.
Ypsilanti, yich.

Suddenly a* collapse came, 
strain of public' life bad been too great 
and bis nerve gave away, or whether 
other troubles brought about a change, 

to know for certain.
sudden dis-

Fur Coats, 
Gauntlets,

V'

V iio persou seems 
W hat the public sa86 was a

There were cue or two fit-

SlTUAITONS WANTED ...........
WlTlTATIOh WANTED BY YOUNG ENGLISH

i*: ner,
Entries for Wednesday 

mile—Fabia, 95, Collim
100, Adah L., 102, Me 
Charlie B., G. B. Cox 1 
Burrell’s Billet, Ansouii

Second race, 1 mile 
canoe, Jim Brown 104, 
McDuff 107, Incommodi 
Chauncey, Gray Duke 1 

Third race, 8-4 mile- 
den 95, Satinet 100, D*
101, Tramp, Kindora, ? 
Wilson, Old Dominion 
106, Raucocas 107.

Fourth race, 6-8 n 
Stark HOB, Johnnie M 
Brunt, Pisa 107, Dr. W< 
110, Birdcatcber 100, J 

Fifth race, 1 mile—II 
Mrs. Bradshaw, Viola C. 
Buckeye. Kelly 101, .Fi 
104, I.C.W., Stmwwall. 
Rally, Royal Flush, ^ 
Hayden 109. Cloudy, t

1 appears nee. 
ful attempts to regain a lost position. 
Then came the letters from South Africa, 
which were afterwards recast 
book, readable enough, but a “pot boil
er,” Then came a painful re-appearauce 
ia the House of Commons, something like 
that of a Queeu of Song who re-visits 

of her former triumphs and—

Caps,
Shoulder Capes, 

Jacket

BILLIARDS. into a

ÉÆkEo°Æ5ï!5S
"i-rm-î^lvoo halls. =n® Upa ehals. gr«m

En^bino"dto“bn,r‘^î .^ItVvL,'

Alleys built to order, ten-pin balls

Feet, Toronto.______ _________ _

w

Am Impressive Service.
At 2.80 Rev. Dr. Henderson, pastor of 

Sherboqrneretreel Methodist Church, at 
which the late chief had been an atten
dant, commenced the funeral service, 
Mrs. Ardagh is seriously, ill, so there was 
no siuging. Dr., Watts1 well-known hymn 
on “The Shortness and Uncertainty of 
Life” was impressively read, 
two t>f the most suggestive verses: 1

that he doesn’tthe scene
breaks down. Lastly came the wander
ings about the globe iu search of health. 
Then came the burying back to England, 
reminding one of Goldsmith’s lines :
And as a bare by horns and hounds pur-

The Coming Baby Elephant.
A baby elephant, no bigger than( many 

of the wea toddlers who are brought to 
the M1186® by their mammas, is now, on 
itâ way to Toronto, and will arrive 
either Saturday, or early next Monday 
morning,to be installed among tbe many 
special new attractions for next week. 
It is claimed to be the smallest elephant 
in America, as gentle and playful as a 
kitten, and is certain to be a royal fav
orite with the Musee’s little paîtrons. The 
aggregate shows at this popular house 
during the present week are exception
ally attractive. Puuch and Judy are in 
special high feather and the competi
tors iu the great “cake walk” are 
thoroughly warmed up to meet the most 
extravagant expectations of the hun
dreds of spectators who are daily throng
ing the Musee to witness this swell spee
ch* of colored style. Old and young 
alike entranced with the elevpr manipu
lations of Sheidler, the magician, and the 
precocious performances of the midget 
Doyle. In the theatre Ladrew and West, 
ju their female impersonations, are prov
ing a phenomenally interesting attrac
tion and so artistic are they iu their 
make-up aud their sougs and couvolu- 
sious, that many iu the audiences find 
it hard to believe that the charming 
girls before the footlights are really 

Pretty Marie Wiusou, the ladies’ 
favorite, is encored with delighted enthu
siasm at every appearance, aud the Pa
trol quartet, and two great 
the O’Briens and the irresistible Marlow 
and Plunkett, complete one of the best 
programs ever presented in the Musee. 
The -performances are continuous all af
ternoon and evening, every day, and 
afford a world of recreation and amuse
ment for ten cents.

Tbe Globe on Mr Jam-ay’s Hotel.
From Monday’s Issue.

Any trade maintained by a bonus must 
be a losing trade. The necessity of a 
bonus is a proof of the unprofitable na
ture of it. The outlay must be greater 
than the returns. The bonus merely dis
tributes the loss among the whole peo
ple.

Clearing them out at CU1 
DOWN PRICES for CASH.'These are

sued,
Pants to the place Irom whence at first 

he flew;
I still had hopes my long vexatious past, 
Here to return and die at home at last.

The year rolls round, and steals aw»y< 
The breath that first It gave; 

Whate’er we do, where’er we be,
We’er traveling to the grave.

tissas
TOBAC-CUREUSÉI GlEMtlSPRICE’SHOTELS.

Every accommodation for driving P

MriT'-rw. on

ÎDangers stand thick through all the ground, 
To push us to the tomb;

And fierce diseases wait around,
To hurry mortals home.

OearsaUAd. |1.M B boA AU druggists. 5 King-Street EastBut yesterday thè funeral obsequies 
were celebrated, and now Ix>rd Randolph 
Churchill sleeps iu English ground. Iu 
all Holbein's Dance ol Death there is no 
tadder picture. The most careless, indif
ferent Gullio cauuot help a sigh of sym
pathy for a career broken like this young 
statesman’s. If good man is killed in 
action, or assassinated by a fanatic, or 
ends his life in some way which leaves 

of history illuminated, however

Sold by G. A. Bingham, pharma£Urt,l,00 
Youge-atreet, Toronto.

I • lacing As off
Buffalo, Jan. 29.—TW 

tion, which forbids bet 
pected would have j»r 
harness racing in this 
age ment of the Buffalo 
that under the new pn 
gave a meeting at all 
email affair, and Rochj 
ment decided to close im 
both associations have J 
There will be a two-w 
Buffalo on the usual UrJ 
and the officiai progrd 
issued will show up ij 
usual purges. Roc bent f
iu line. Tbe triumph 
that track have proved 
Rochester will fall in 
gust 19 to 24.

SSL Appropriate Scriptural readings 
given from Psalms 39 and 90 ; also thfe 
words of Jesus to his sorrowing disciples, 
which, said Dr. Henderson, “ come to us 
like music from the upper spheres.” Let 
not your heart be troubled, neither let 
it -be ajraid.

was
who OXYGENATORprefer bur common schools, because they 

are better than theirs aud they know<Tvll Assizes.
The Civil Assize Court opened yesterday 

with the action brought by the Ameri
can Watch Case Company of Toronto 
against W. F. DML wholesale jeweler of 
Winnipeg. Slander is alleged and $5000 
damages are asked. V’he alleged slander 
was contained iu an Article published by 
Doll iu December, 1892, entitled “Karats 
and Business Morality,’” iu which Doll is 
alleged to/ have* accused the plaintiffs of 
having put upon the Canadian markets, 
spurious watch cases of low grade, re
presenting them t<> be of a high grade, 
us having sold as gold, cases which Doll 
asserts were only electro-plated or 
brass.

The article was published in pamphlet 
form aud circulated widely among job
bers aud, wholesale jewelers, much to the 
detriment of the business of the plain
tiffs, which up to' this time, had been suc
cessful. The plaintiffs <3<euy most em
phatically ail the allegations contained 
iu the pamphlet.

A further; charge is that, subsequent to 
this, Doll caused to be published in The 
Mail reflections of a similar character, 
W’hich the plaintiffs deny the truth of, 
aud still later* in December, 1893, he ex
hibited iu the windows of the Rossiu 
House, alleged to have been made by 
plaintiffs, aud contrasted then! with cases 
of other manufacture. This contrast the 
plaintiffs claim was unfair, and deny all 
references’to* the inferior quality of their 
goods, aud claim! that Doll’s representa
tions were, made to libel their business.

The case promises to be a lengthy one, 
as the defendant, admits all charges made, 
but will endeavor to prove the truth of 
any statements made or caused to ba 
made by him.

educational.^__  ..
rStNfRALBÏÏsfNESS COLLEGE. TORONTO Ij Md Stratford — Canada's greatest com- 
toSrcial schools. Circulars fre»_______________

/ _____ A ,

“OXYGENATOR” signless thMElnow
Th. name ...

an oxidizing fluid; water, cb.mlo.Hj purW 
and surcharged with gaseous elements ef « 
ozonous nature, which, while making it a powe 
ful microbtcide, whether used op a medicine | 
ternaily or as an antiseptic e 
not only harmless to the syet^ 
revitalizes all weakened cells 
the only method by which Jki 
tlon of the blood can be accomplished, w 
nature’s only method—that of respiratloi 
unable to do so fully.

Oxygenator is a thorough and positive a 
septic and blood purifier, and will cure w 
other remedies fall.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.
A Noble Eulogy.

Then, amid profound silence, the Doc- 
beautiful aud

The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) says :
The judgment reversing the decision 

of the Supreme Court in the Manitoba, 
School matter has been anticipated as, 
in view oi the wording of the British 
North America Act, it seemed impos
sible the judges could do anything else. 
Until the text of the judgment arrives 
it is impossible to enter into any criti
cism of its features. The Government# 
whichever may be iu power when Parlia
ment meets, will now have to takq 
action. The question is one of law, 
and equity only, and, in view of this, 
it is useless and foolish to talk of 
trouble arising out of the matter. Jus
tice, if it is lacking, must be done.”

The- Journal says. : The Manitoba 
school question is into politics oncej 
more. Morel’s the pity.

Hamilton Herald : The question is a 
most complex and annoying one for the 
politicians to handle, and they would 
gladly shirk it if they could. Whichever

to be

tor gave the following 
touching address. $

To-day we have met to pay the last 
tribute of respect to the memory of a 
a 'man vftuose loss the whole community 
with unfeigned sincerity mourns, 
mefi, I venture to say, who have attained 
any prominence in the business or social 
life of our ecity, ever enjoyed a larger 
space ia the admiration or the affections 
of his fellow-citizens. The death of 
Chief Ardagh has» cast a feeling of gloom 
over every home in our fair city.

Many there are to-day who will drop 
a tear oLunfeigned sorrow over the grave 
of tbe fallen hero. Our feelings as citi
zens are intensified not only by the cir
cumstances under which he met his death, 
but by the memory of those heroic quali
ties which endeared him to all who knew

Richard Ardagh’s death has evoked no
thing but expressions of the highest ap
preciation of his valuable services in the 
brigade and of his noble qualities as a 
man.

a page
grieved his contemporaries may be, there 
is a countervailing satisfaction that the 
dead man lias uot lived in vain, 
there is a terrible warning where a man 
throws away his chances and leaves to 
posterity only the 
taphs: "it might have been !” 
influence it was that ruined Jx>rd Church
ill’s career remains to be disclosed. Un
til it js known, his collapse will remain 
au enigma, which, if possible, makes his 
sad fate sadder still.

veteAin'ary. ...............
f\RTARiO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
D peraDoe-stree*, Toronto, Canada. Session 

hegir>B October 17th.________ _

rnalljr, pi 
but absol

or tissues, at 
complété puriBut

Few
MARRIAGE LICENSES.............

i, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
6 Toronto-sireek Evenings, 6stt

saddest of all epi-
H t Licenses, 
larvis-etreev

What>
Jim R Mol u

Alexander Island, 
the grounds were coved 
day was pleasant. A 
ceived from N. H. Li 
Washington State, id 
alleged attempt to rid 
day. Lilly, who is J 
town, states everythin! 
ed by the owner, Mr. A1 
the horse never won I 
time ol the sale. T| 
permit the horse to el

First race, 4 1-2 ful 
15 to 1, 1 ; Hay TtJ 
Time LOO. , 1

Second race, 3-4 mi 
X, 1 ; Mise Cuetleé 2, 
Time 1.33.

Third race, 0 1-2 J 
11 to 5, 1 ; Eclipse 
Time 1.28 1-4.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 i 
8 to 1, 1*; Lake Vie] 
Time .68.

Fifth race, 6 1-4 f| 
8 to 6, 1 ; Bellwuud J 
Time 1.26.

ART. -________
X wT"H FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON& 
ft e Bougereau. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, rts. 
Wudio, 81 King-street east.

Large Jars $1.25, small ones 50a

City Agency, 9 Yonge-st. An
No connection with any other office. 

80 Pembroke-street. Bole manufat

urer
tbe Queen’s Hotel, said :

The decision was not unexpected. Our- - 
that the remarks ofcounsel Advised us 

Their Lordships during the argument 
indicated that the appeal would be al
lowed. The decision will have no effect 
on Manitoba. Even should the Domin
ion Government pass remedial legislation 
they could not enforce. There is no way 
by which the Dominion Government can 
compel public support of Separate schools 
in Manitoba. He added that the people 
of Manitoba knewi what kind of a school 
system they wanted, aud that any at
tempt on behalf of the Dominion to over
ride their wishes ÿp the matter of reme
dial legislature would be so much time 
thrown away.

Hon. Mr. Sifton, Minister of Education 
for J)fanitoba, was also at the Queen’s. 
“ The decision makes no difference to 
us,” he said, “ we have established a 
common school system for all and will 
maintain it. In some quarters there ia 
an idea abroad that the Roman Catho
lics of Manitoba are beiqg unfairly treat
ed. That is a great mistake. We are 
treating them no worse, no better, and 

from the Protestants. At 
the time we abolished state Separate 
schools there were about 80 in exist
ence, that Is speaking from recollection. 
Some 30 of these have already become 

schools. Nearly all would have

farce teams—
MUSICAL. ___

• M.c£.ArPo!UViÛVmV' bmsIc Su^he^toii

parties, at homes, etc,_________________
-tx W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
tfm Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Tnoroueh instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonaniy. 
Stuaio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-street ü*™1
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
f Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.

COMAIMPTIOM TREATED AS CONTAGIOUS.
It is only twelve years since Koch,- 

the German scientist, proved to the 
world that tuberculosis was infectious. 
Up to that time no measures had been 
taken to prevent the spread of the' di
sease friuu the dick to the healthy. It 
was believed thaV consumption .was 
purely a hereditary? «disease and no at
tention was paid to^ the isolation of 
consumptive patients, feiuce Dr. Koch’s 
wonderful discovery in 188}$ more or 
less progress has been made in treating 
the disease in the saline way as small
pox, cholera aud otljer contagious di- 

treated, büi it is only within 
st two or three years that any

C. w. EMA
Late manufacturer Had a ms Mlcrsl 

Miller.
way they move, there is sure 
trouble. If they grant the remedial leg
islation the Roman Catholics are seeking, 
there, will bi a wild hqwl from the Pro
testants, and if 'they refuse it, the Ro- 

Catholics will make a disturbance. 
If ever therd wps a case of the Govern
ment being* clearly between .the devil and 
the deep sea this is it.

Toronto News : Each province, so long 
as it violates no Dominion prerogative, 
has the most complete rights of self- 
government. The people of such province 

the sole judges as to the policy they 
should' pursue. No outside authority eau 
claim the right to^control them as ho 

affairs. This fact must be 
clearly, aud fully recognized by the Otta
wa Gove ruinent. If this is not done 
trouble is certain. Any attempt (to 
coerce Manitoba into adopting a course 
she does uot waut to adopt will assured
ly lead to civil war.

Hamilton Spectator: This decision
opens the whole question up again and 
compete its consideration by the Gover- 
nor-Geoeral-iu-Conncil. Iu the absence 
of particulars of tbe decision of the 
Privy Council, we suppose that the Gov- 
ernor-GeneraV-iniCotmcil may decide to 
do nothing. If, however, it is decided to 
do something—to give the Manitoba pe
titioners what they ask, or any portion 
of what they ask, it may be taken 
as settled that the Manitoba Govern
ment will resist, and refuse to obly the 
decision of the Governor-in-ComJw. In 
that event Parliament will be asjed for 
remedial legislation. The result is dif
ficult to foresee. The country will be 
stirred, from end to end, and the people 
will divide on the religious line. Tbe 
politicians will endeavor to placate both 
sides, and will seize upon each other’s 
blunders to make capital for themselves, 
aud “bigotry” aud “intolerance” will 
be shouted on all hands. But the ques
tion must be settled, and must.be settled 
definitely, and there is little use in try- 

’ ing to shirk it or postpone it. Too long 
has Canada suffered discord because of 
the disputed “rights” of sects.

Don't bUy your
A Mari Who Did His Bnly Nobly.

UNDERWEAfNever, never was he known to shirk an 
atom of the responsibilities attaching to 
his perilous position.; and never did he 
quail, as everybody knows, in tbe prea- 

of danger when he met it in the 
path off duty.

More than once in his brilliant career 
he incurred the greatest risk to life and 
limb in trying to save the lires and pro
perty ot his fellow-citizens.

We can scarcely appreciate too highly 
the services of such men, who day and 
night hold ’themselves in readiness to 
respond to the call of duty, who are 
ever reildy to make any sacrifice in sav
ing the homes! of the city from 
the devastating flame. I fear 
such services are not always as highly 
appreciated as they ought to be. But 
certainly in the case of such a capable 
and devoted servant of the public as 
Chief Ardagh was, it is not too much 
to say that nothing of a mere material 
or monetary consideration can ever be 
regarded as adequate compensation for 
the sacrifices he made, and the services 
which he so heartily and heroically ren
dered. .

He is gone, but hie place will not easi
ly be filled. His memory will not soon 
fade from the annals of the city which 
he so well loved a.nd served, and for 
which, like a hero, he has died.

Our sympathy aud supplications go 
out this afternoon on behalf of the be
reaved widow and family who, to-day, 
sadly mourn the lose of a faithful hus
band, affectionate lather and a true, 
loving friend. We pray that the pre
sence of thp invisible Master, who wept 
at. the grave ot Lazarus aud comforted 
the widow of Nain, may whisper the 
golden promise, which fills with so much 
comfort and hope, “ Lo, I am with you

financial.
Targe amount of private funds

bddo2“d?M«r7lK $ Shsplej. zs-ao loron to

until you have seen

DIXON’ Sjseases are WabasM Boll road Company./
If you are contemplating a trip to 

California, Mexico or any point South, 
please consider the merits of the only 
true Southern route. Every morning at 
10.60 a. m. the California special starts 
on its flight towards the land of the 
setting sun, passing through St. Louis 
and over the great Iron Mountain route.

Palace sleeping care to the gateway 
of Old Metxico, tourist sleepers to Los 
Angelos and San Francisco without 
change. No delays from snow blockades. 
June weather all the way. Ask your 
nearest ticket agent for tickets and 
maps of this great railway, or write to 
J. A. Richardson, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King aud Yonge- 
st reets, Toronto.

itreet, Toronto.

aial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.

thei
serious attempts in this direction have 
been made. In 1893 the New York Board 

(of Health organized a department to 
look after this disease. The precautions 
that were taken to fight tuberculosis 

based upon the |ollowiug facts,

pa Haw the C.P.K Treats Paswengers.
The passengers on the C.P.R. east, 

who left Toronto on Friday night aud 
who- have returned to Toronto, are loud 
in their praises of the treatment accord
ed the mi by the C.P.P*. authorities on 
Saturday when they were delayed 
by snow storms on the line. On 
Saturday morning when they Wakened 
they expected to be iu Ottawa, but 
found themselves only at Myrtle. Soon 
after they reached Peterboro, where a 
first-class breakfast was brought aboard 
the train and served up, aud at Smith’s 
Falls, which they reached in the after
noon, an excellent meal was provided, in 
the refreshment rooms there, and the 
passengers entertained by the company, 

reached Ottawa before 6 o’clock;

are
Men’s Furnishers,

65 and 67 King-street W<

ed What the Defendrr
New York, Jan. 29. 

Bristol says: . It was 
day what was inteude 
ly guarded secret, i 
Herreshoffs have signe 
tt> build a cup defender! 
side the Iselin-Vanderl 
cate. There is some J 
on over the sails, too 
formerly worked for Gi 
is making the sails fd 
in a room over the 
seams are diagonal, ■ 
Rateey of Cowes, so i 
bother about Mr. lid 
20-rater being allowd 
the otliçr side. The cl 
u keel boat, with pond 

% forwafd to check her 1 
winds. She will not 
either, but will be of 
It is said that the dif 
tween building the ktj 
cup defender was $5] 
following everything I 
going to» throw moue]

FOR LARGE OR SMALL 
amounts on improved 

Stark & Co., 26 Toronto-
LOW RATES their own

no different»ity property. John

90 YEARS IN USE
.1

iwere
which were admitted as being establish
ed’ from a medical point of view:

LEGAL CARDS.

Sriffln. ____________

vC common
come in by this time had it not ‘been 
for this contest. They are being'kept out 
by being told that their own system will 
again be recognized. It never will. The 
great majority of the Roman Catholics

CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATEIfl

Absolutely a safe and delloa* 
beverage at all times. Sold W 
principal hotels and grocers and

First—Tuberculosis is a communicable 
disease aud distinctly preventable:

Second—It is acquired by the direct 
transmission of the tubercle bacilli from 
fhe sick to the well, usually by the means 
of the dried and pulverized sputum float
ing as dust in the air.

Third—It can be largely, prevented by 
simple and easily applied measures of 
cleanliness aud disinfection.

E. Scott

friJOK. MACDONALD & BRIGGS. BAR- 

douald, A. H. Briggs. M.A., LL.B.__________ __

-OUT OF WEDLOCK’
AToronlo-atr.pt. Money to loan.__________

eoRGK H. KILMER, HARRIS TER, SOLICI-
I jr tor, .to-- 10 King-slrant «MU __________

IÎI3LAW, KAM'ELE « WCK.NKLL, BAB I j rlsters and Solicitors, Impend Bans BuUd- 
oLl Toromo. William Lmidlew. Q.C.; George 
K.ppeie, James Biceoell, C. W. Kerr. ____
L°“BQu1becBACi &tm“^ng..1?«t

j. j. McLaughlin,▲ Chase to Secure Clothing.
Philip Jamieson is selling clothing these 

days at prices hitherto uuequaled in To
ronto. Men’s overcoats which have been 
selling at $10 have been marked down 
to $4.99; tweed ulsters, hitherto selling 
at $12, are now quoted at $5.99; ele
gant Scotch) tweed suite are quoted aU 
$5. Boy’s tweed suits, previously $2.49, 

$1.45, and other goods iu propor-

They

Thousands- Llfcp Her. - Tena McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, writes : “I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio Oil 
for curing me of a severe cold that trou
bled me nearly all last winter.” In order 
to give a quietus to a* hacking cough, 
take a dose of Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotric Oil 
thrice a day, or oftener if the cough spells 
render it necessary.

BY ALBERT BOSS.Iu, pursuance of a recognition of those 
facts stringent measures were adopted

153 Sherboums-tt.
A New, Mysterious and Startling Novel, 

by a Widely-Read American Author.
Albert Ross, the famous author of 

“Thy Neighbor tf

towards the lessening of tbe death rate 
in the city of New York. Iu addition to 
issuing circulars informing the lieople 
how consumption should be treated, the 
board adopted the following resolution, 
with a view to lessening the ravages 
of the disease: Sunzellc At Massey Hall

eUher'“ÿmdeLth Cr^mova'l^and “«t Hall. At each performanpe the interest 
a. Vi the removal of infected article, increases t^ P^iordTer 1= more rap-
for disinfection bv the department, and turously applauded. The first^ part 
toïwiïï written «commentions as to the program ,. serous aud the -econd 
the. cleansing and renovation of the pre- part highlyThose who have 
mises- On the basis of these recommeu- a“ appreciation of art should not irpss 
dations an order shall be issued by the this ^,K.rtun,ty a iorded Thera w.ll be 
board on the owner of the premises, with a; matinee at 8.o clock to day. 
directions as to their renovation, noti
fying him that the board will not allow 
the premises to he occupied by any other 
fiersous thau those living there at the 
time, until the order has been complied 
with. , ^

This was in 1893. In that year 6000 
ini New York died of consumption. Dur
ing the following year, is which the

ti *
“Young Miss Giddy,"
Wife," “Why I'm Single," etc., has pro
duced a new nbvel on a theme quite as 
startling as any of the delicate themes 
handled by him. This hook, which is 
now for sale by John P. McKenna, 80 
Yonge-street, bookseller and Newsdeal
er, has for its heroine a Quixotic maid
ed, who fearlessly aud joyously trans- 

all the laws which civilization

Bfh
money 60 now

tion. Two Years for Conspiring lo Defraud.
New York, Jan. 29.—John Matthews, 

formerly manager of the foreign express 
firm of Pitt & Scott, convicted of having 
conspired with others in this city and 
Montreal to defraud the United States 
Government out of customs duties, 
to-day sentenced by Judge Benedict to 
two years in the penitentiary.

ESTABLISHED 1For a most comfortable, re- 
murkably easy. luxurious 
ana delightful shave, 
use ARBENZ'S
H AZO*RS. with fully warranted Interchange
2.» ouu.r Sauafaction guaranteed or money
returned. Thousands of unsolicited testimonial 
Bhraliing with unbounded enthueiesm of tbet 

' Xpacitie». Fric. «1-Ü0 each, with two blades, 
81*30: with four Glades, $lt. Front! 
dealers. All geouine Arbeoz s Razors are 
stamped with maker s name and address on

'X

sm OUR $22.50
SCOTCH
TWEED

E

ys.”
effecting prayer a,nd the benediction*

greases
baa raised to guard motherhood. Though 
treading on somewhat dangerous ground 
the author keeps himself well within 
bounds, and tdiscusses what is really an 
important question.

FOR SALE TO DAY BY

«SMS?,?. Wilkinson T
block, york-strmt, b

An
followed. Vw.

Tbe Order of Procession. ROSS1N 
KING. TEL IMS.It took considerable time to form the 

From Sherbournes
cannot be lisppy while you have 

corns. Then do not delay In getting a 
bottle ot Holloway s Corn Cure. It re- 

without pain.

You I
B. LINDMlong procession, 

street, by Gerrard, Jarvis, Bloor ajiu 
cortege pro- 
Mounted police, 

carriages for pallbearers, the city po
lice, 108 iu strength, Commanded by 
Chief Grasett ; the hearse 
the mourners, the 
the three eons of the deceased ; 60 mem-

So License Bed action in Hamilton Prob
able.

Hamilton, .Ian. 29.—It is unlikely that 
the License Commissioners will reduce the 
number of licenses as a result of the ac
tion of the City Council in referring the 
matter to them. It ia possible they may 
cut off license-holders who violate the 

• law, but licenses will be granted! to other 
applicants and the full limit of 75 issued.

Beware of Imitations. the moves all kinds of corns 
Failure with It is unknown.

(irand Jury Redaction
The latest issue of The Ontario Ga

zette contains a proclamation putting in 
force the act reducing grand juries from 

hers1 oV^the Upire BrigTd^O membre 24 to 18 In numtar after. Jan. 26. The 
oi the old Volunteer Fire Brigade : the law has. therefore, been m fores since 
City Couzicil and civic officials ; Public last Saturday.

Yonge-street, 
ceeded in this order : VarcoeFoster kt Pender.

It is understood that Measrs. Foster 
and Pender, who recently made an as
signment lor the benefit of their credjz 
tore, will shortly resume business. The 
firm ha» been an enterprising and popu
lar one, and there in no doubt but that 
the English and father creditors will 
deal liberally .with them. ,

DR. PHILLIPS,

Sr$i“>S.U»..“arnY^r"pïirt*,S.-»
£45 181 K1NG-8T. W„ Bossia Bouse

!a,o„.o6, carriages for 
chief of whom were bookseller, newsdealer and

STATIONED,
80 YONGE-ST

Near Cor. King. Phono 1717.

Lateot New York City,
Treats all chronic sod special 
disease» et both sexes: ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured ia 
a few deys. DR. PHILLIPS, 
MA lCOfé Kiag-ek W., Toroato

F
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The
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In Town.

R. Barron, 
Groceries, 
Yonge*Czar.
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CaM Beliml il MMO Kite.
GIVE

AMUSEMENTS.are being dealt.*with honestly, 
institution* entrusted with funds are ex
pected to give a Tull account, and why 
not this ?

These figures are founded on the pub- 
statements of their leaders, and one of 
two things is clear : either they are mis
leading the public or treating their mem
bers unfairly. Why is no account given 
of this money ? Perhaps it is a secret 
service fund, or it may be that the lead
ers a>e so honest that it is notnecessary. 
Like Cesar's wife, they are beyond 
picion. We would like to have this point 
explained by the leaders. Will they at
tempt to say that the members are not 
paying, an dthat the whole expense falls 

few who are willing to bear the,

Otherjpremaey, yea, for existence, is astonish
ing ! Hut as long as we keep patroniz
ing them they will flourish, or appear 
to flourish, and the small stores will 
gradually disappear. We have helped 
this evil ; it is for us to stop it.

could be procured. This ia a live , ques
tion, and it would be worth while for 
each ward to organize and call meet
ings for agitation of the question.

IL M. BAST. 
Your comprehensive

CURLING FOR SIEEMES TROPHY. DEPARTMENTAL STORES.Punching i
i, l.c let #1 Guelph—The 
Will Be Beached 
‘TO-Bajr.

Guelph, Jan. 29,-Fifteen club, arrived 
here this morning to wreitle for the tro
phy given by Mr.
Guelph. The following 1, the remit of to- 
day’s playing :

GALT GRANITES. STRATFORD. 
Spalding, skip ..,15 McFadveix, ?kip...l6 
Turnbull, akip ... 20 Mr. Dick, skip-ll

BRAMPTON.
Adams, skip .........19 McDougall, skip...l4
Main, skip ........... 16 Veitch, skip ......... 17

CHESLEY. ROYAL CITY, GUELPH.. 
Dr. Stewart,skip...21 J. Kennedy, skip 10
Murphy, skip .......23 A. Mennie, skip 7

BERLIN.
H.J. Urassett.skip 22 Rosenbury, skip 10 
H. Kranz, skip ...11 Hepburn, akip... 17.

Rinks tialere » 
Finals MIOIF JURY RFFRCT THF JOBBING

nouaisaI special matinee io-bay.
KOBIN HOOD........
Friday and Saturday Evenings, , 

THE KNICKERBOCKERS. 
Next week—Bice's “1492.**

Editor World :
and most able article in reference to 
the incalculable injury to the small
trades, the land owners and the city, gestion in the way of regulating the 
which is caused by the large number of big department stores, especially in
dry goods houses which have, it appears, the direction of maintaining real estate
undertaken to sell “ everything and any- values, I would suggest that the City 
thing,” will, I am sure, be appreciated Council pass a résolution forbidding any 
by the citizens of Toronto. You will of these store buildings to be more t|iaa 
receive dozens kipon dozens of letters, three stories is height, 
which will all go to prove that tlies^ REAL ESTATE.

. . stores are a detriment to the commun-
ceived in response to the invitation ex- at ^<1, while some so-called
tended, the article which appeared in bargains may. be given, it is really after
The World on Monday last respecting all taking from one to give to another,
departmental stores seems to have  ̂1 oîS

demonstrated the better it will be. The 
injury can be easily shown—where is 
the remedy ?

The remedy is to allow? no one to sell 
anything in a shop without a licenaré- 
every shop - must be licensed—and each 
license will particularize what can be 
sold. The tobacconist can sell goods 
appertaining to the tobacco trade—noth- 
ing else. The druggist will only be a I- 
lowed to sell such goods as appertain 
to his business, aoid. the? dry goods mer
chant likewise,—and the same be carried 
out in regard to every businesi^-that 
is my remedy—and it is the only effective) 
one ‘that I can suggest.

ANTI-MONOPOLY,

No More High Buildings.
Editor World : If you want a eug-tempi oil More Retailers Are Importing Now Than 

Ten Years Before—A Proposal to Check 
Big Stores by Licensing-Many Corres
pondents Express Their Views oh the 
Question.

George Sleeman of ONE9 THE RYEHSDN SCHOOL OLD HOYS’ ISSN.
>

GRAND BENEFIT CONCERTrBoxing Gloves and all Athletic 

Supplies from the world s best 

makers.

IN THE AUDITORIUMSHOW;i GALT. Judging by the number of letters re-
SATURDAY EVG., FEB. 2,PATRONS OF INDUSTRY. on a

burden, or that they have a much smaller 
number than they always contended they 
had ?
. Of the whole amount of money which 
has been cent to the Grand Lodge, thé 
sum of $128,316.28 appears to be un
accounted for by the half dozen officials 
of -the order, who appear to be actuated 
solely by motives of personal advance
ment, notoriety and josition, and if so, 
into whose pockets hasciA* gone?

And what benefit have the farmers 
received from it? Is it not a fact that 
during the whole period of their existence 
they have done nothing to improve the 
condition of their members? Nothing 
whatever has been done to improve the 
condition o! farming to teach the farmers 
how £0 help themselves in any way. 
such as other farmers’ institutions like 
the Agricultural Societies, Farmers' In
stitutes. Dairy Associations, etc., have 
done; but this organization has been 
spending its whole time in useless agi
tation. creating a feeling of unrest and 
dissatisfaction throughout the country, 
without conferring any benefit whatever 
ont he “poor farmer,” for whom they 
profess to have such sympathy.

Vocal Club.
A large and appréciative audience ga

thered at Assocaition Hall last evening 
on the occasion of the concert given by 
the Toronto \ocal Club, under the lead
ership of Mr. W. J. McNally. The club 
was assisted by Miss Jessie ‘Alexander 
(elocutionist), Miss Maggie Huston «.so
prano) and Mr. J. Churchill Arlidge (flut
ist), all well-known Toronto artists, 
whose work was ably performed and 
highly appreciated. The Vocal Club sang 
Gauls “Daybreak,” Bennett’s “Mary 
Morrison,” “Come Unto Hinf,” by Gounod; 
Sir George McFarreu’s “Miller,” “There 
Must Be Music by the River,” by< Pin- 
suti, and “The Song of the Viking,” by 
Fanning. The work of tm> club was well 
performed and reflects credit on the con
ductor, although there appeared to be a 
thinness and lack of power among the 
sopranos.

Mr. Arlidge's flute solos were admir
ably performed, while Miss Alexander’s 
well-known “Coaching in Scotland,” wras 
enjoyed as much as ever, and her new 
numbers, especially Jerome K. Jerome's 
^Uncle Podger Hangs a Picture,” pro
voked hilarious mirth among the audi
ence. *

The accompanists were Miss Pearsall 
and' Miss Marks.

Misa Maggie Huston, soprano.
I Mrs. A. Moir Dow, mezzo-soprano"- 
I Miss May Flower, contralto. '
\ Mr. H. M. Blight, baritone.
Mr. G. P. Klelser, elocutionist.
Mr. Paul Hahn, 'cellist.
Mr. Robert Gorrle, tenor.
Mr. Henry Simpson, ventriloquist.

One short puff of the breath through Mr. Harry W. Rich, humorous vooalisV 
the Blower, supplied with each buttle Zingara Instrumental Quartette,
of Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, dit- TICKETS . . j . . , 25®.
fuses this powder over the surface of the | (Proceeds in aid of dne of the old boye* 
nasal passages. Painless and delight
ful to use, it relieves instantly and per
manently cures Catarrh, Hay Fever,
Colds. Headache. Sore Throat, Tousilitis 
and Deafness. 60 cents.

1The Great Sacrifice That Is Being Made toy 
the Leaders far the Benefit of the 

"Poor Down-Trodden Farmer.”t* )
ated the greatest interest. Some of our 
correspondents complain that the article 
in question was not strong enough; they 
would have preferred to have had the 
many-trade-stores denounced unequivo
cally as an evil. As was mentioned at 
the time, The World has no desire to 
express &11 opinion either one way or the 
the other for the present. There are two 
sides to this, as to every question, and 
these columns are open for the ventila
tion of both.

PRESTON. 'fnIn Glengarry a prominent member of 
the Patrons is in the field for the Com 
mona against Rory McLennan, the sit
ting Conservative member. The Corn
wall Standard has already actively en
tered upon the campaign, and is pouring 
hot shot into the Patron’s ranks. It 
says, in its issue of Jan. 25:

In organizing the Patron movement 
the leaders claimed that they were sole
ly act tutted by feelings of sympathy for 
their brothers in affliction; they had no 
hope of private or personal gain' their 
object was Entirely non-political, and 
they: only hoped to relieve the poor op
pressed farmer from his burdens and to 
lessen his expenditure, and this is the 
way in which they undertake to do it. 
The first thing they dv is tot say to the 
farmer: You pay us $10 for organizing, 
$3 for a charter and 50 cents each for 
initiation. We will take the money, 
after which you may go on with your 
lodge, run your o\>n show and pay us 
quarterly fees. We will een<| you a pass- 

„word, but the previous quarter’s dues 
must first be paid, and we will also send 
you instructions how to proceed politi
cally, and whom to vote for. We will 
think for you. NYou must not exercise 
your franchise independently, and if you 
dare to neglect our dictation on these 
points, you will be expelled and the 
charter taken away from you.

repeatedly stated in pub
lic speeches and interviews by the lead
ers 6T the Patrons of Industry that they 
had in 1862 à membership of 175,000. 
?Number of lodges has never been definite
ly stated, but we are quite within the 
mark in estimating that there is one 
lodge for each 40 members; Section 9 
of article 4 of their constitution pro
vides : “ Every member of any subordin
ate association of the order shall be re
quired to pay a quarterly fee of not 
less than 20 cents for each male and 10 
censt forf-qach female member.”

Antdreasonable allowance would 
<woVthirds of the members are

The H. P. Davies Co.1
SKAFORTH. UNION. GUELPH.

T. Weir, skip ......18 R. Mitchell, skip 11
A. Young, skip 1£« W. Spalding,skip 12 

PLATTS VILLE. MILTON.
A. Mijne, skip ... 17 W. Patou,
G. Grieves, skip 21 Campbell, 

1>#XDA8. FERGUS.
Wardell, skip ......  15 Donaldson, skip 11
Powell, |kip .....>20 Mennie. skip ...20 

AYR. BRANTFORD.
Reid, skip ... ...20 J.C. Steele, skip...13
J. Anderson, skip 29 H.T Westbrook, ak 12 

The finals will be played to-morrow.

Branch "Jen. OrlfBth* Oorp’n," Dublin, iinnH of I81 Yonge - Street,

TORONTO.
skip 11 

skip 15 I

1SS68 music Mtcm

Biit. 1CK HACKS.

The Kind ef Spent The, Have ml the Capi
tal—Sodona Won.

Ottawa, Jan. 29,-The Ottawa Driving 
Club finished tbeir races to-day. In the 
2.60 clans Sodona and Elwood both had 
a heat in. The first to-day 
fell tv Sodona, and then Elwood won 
another heat, and they had two heats 
each. Sodona won the next and the race.

The judges, much to the dissatisfaction 
and disgust of the public, declared all 
p6ols and bets in the free-for-all off, 
although they awarded the race to No 
Trouble. Why they took this peculiar 
action there is nothing to explain. No 
Trouble trotted fairly and well, and 
the only thing against her was an out
sider in the betting, and the talent had 
not backed her to win any money.

The result of the 2.60 class was : J.
Webster’s, Ottawa, hr m Sodona, 1; P.
Morris, Ottawa, b g Elwood, 2; R. Hun
ter’s, Carleton Place, blk m Iuterlarkin,
8. Miss Strader, Peacock and Joe Pi. also 
started. Time, 2.38 1-4, 2.46 1-2 - 2.46 
8-4, 2.42, 2.411-2,

Favorites nt New Orleans.
New Orleans, Jan. 29.—First race, 3-4 

mile-O. B. Cox, 102, Clayton, 9 to 6,
1; Gee Whii, 102, Casein, 5 to 1, 2;
Elbert on, 108, Leigh, 3 to 1, 8. Time

-1.20 1-2. „ •
Second race, 3-4 mile—Minnie Cee, 102,

Clayton,' 8 to 6, 1; Miss Mamie, 104, Hill,
9 to 6, 2; Miss Lilie, 104, Thorpe, 6 to 
2, 3. Time 1.19 3-4.

Third race, 6-8 mile—Lottie Liter,
100, Clayton, 5 to 2, 1; Pete Kelly, 104,
Hill, 2 to 1, 2; Insomnia, 101, Thorpe,
7 to 2, 3. Time 1.07. /

Fourth race, 1 mile—Brakeman, 103,
Thorpe, 2 to 1, 1; Lucasta, 98, Wil
liams, 16 to 1, 2; Pearline, Hill, 8 to 
1, 8. Time 1.60 1-2.

Fifth race, 8-4 mile—Miss Bradshaw,
100, Williams, 20 to 1, 1; Springtime, 99,
Sheerin, 60 to 1, 2; King Craft, 102, Tur
ner, 8 to 1, 3. Time 1.211-2.

Entries for Wednesday: First race, 3-4 
mile-Fabia, 95, Collins 97, Le Banjo
100, Adah L., 102, Merritt, King Craft,
Charlie B., G. B. Cox 104, Bust Up 107,
Burrell’s Billet, Ansonia 110.

Second race, 1 mile 20 yards—Tippe
canoe, Jim Brown 104, Ten Spring, Bess 
McDuff 107, Incommode, Denver 109,
Chauncey, Gray Duke 112.

Third race, 3-4 mile—Rabbit 93, Cam
den 95, Satinet 100, Dearest, Blakemore
101, Tramp, Kindora, St. Andrew's, Ben 
Wilson, Old Dominion 103, Auditorium 
165, Rancoetls 107.

Fourth race. 5-8 mile—Trixie 102,
Stark 106, Johnnie Me Hale 105, Van . _
Brunt. Pisa 107, Dr. Work, 105, Festival Lorwl
HO Birdcatcher 106, Black Ball 104 wtty and CréeCn.

V™ô‘ieaCB199. Vital W’ ~r' VW

Buckeye, Kelly 1Q1, .Forest Belle, Cyrus 
104, LC.W., Stonewall, Douglas 106,
Rally, Royal Flush, #Say Ou, Taylor,
Hayden 109. Cloudy, track heavy.

To-night and each avenfbg this week, 
with Wed. and Sat. Matinees at 8 o'eleek, 

direction of Messrs. Vert and Harris.,
To Bo Brought Before the City Council
Aid. Davies writes : In reference to 

my action in the City Council towards 
the protection of our retail mere hanta 

Lucknow Defeat* Kincardine. and others against the unfair competi-
Lucl now, Jan. 29.-A curling match tion and injurious practices adopted by 

i ia .x . „_,i some of the large stores in thé centreplayed here between Kincardine and of the city aJ!o>v mej to gay that I am
Lucknow, in Group 14, for the Ontario endeavoring to procure all the available 
Tankard, resulted in favor of Lucknow 
by 8 points. Score :

SEE OUR NEW PATTERNS IN MR. G. H. SNAZELLE,
•awrtala-Education. Not Legislation, Necetsary.

Editor World : Your article on the 
above «subject, though unsatisfactory in 
so far ae it abstained entirely from point-

iuiormation possible to enable the ^7 ' Jt j 'vi ry
council to (provide & solution of the °* the difficulty, . .» IS >
difficulty, and wish to intimate that generally read by ali casse» o 
in the course or a few. weeks I shall be «ns. It would mdeed be difficult, to find 
pleased to meet the retail merchants, any branch of the civic ^^tim’pnt and 
druggists, landlords and other citizens the exception perhaps of <Soverum.ent and 
and discuss the matter with them. Due municipal employes, who have not been 
notice of the meeting will be given, injured to a greater or less extent y 
In the meantime I shall be pleased to the crushing to the wall of so mauy 
secure any information or suggestions, of our small retailers. The figures you 

Regarding the contention that the gave as ta the number of stores that 
effect of the departmental stores has been , have bo far weathered the storm are mis
as disastrous to the wholesaler as to ! leading to the extent that you onutte 
the retailer, The Drygoods Review points j to state that even with apparently less 
out that jobbing will be less important opposition they are scarcely doing enough 
in Canada in the future than it has been 1 business to pay expenses, instead of 
in the past, owing to the fact that an ! making steady headway, as in the past, 
increasing number of manufacturers, do- Further enquiry amongst the wholesale 
mestic and foreign, are selling direct to j houses will readily convince you that the 
the retail trade, and an increasing mim- purchasing capacity of the surviving 
her of retailers are importing and buy- , storekeepers is the merest frac
ing domestic staples direct. tion of what the aggregate used to

Retailers As Importers. be four or five years ago. By a strange
“No one *q the trade, ’ says The Review,, irony of fate the chief factor of misfor- 

•‘will deny that more retailers are im- | tune to the ordinary dealer has miki- 
porting now than 10 years before, and tated strongly in favor of his larger com
it would be safe to say that the vol- l*titor. Hard times has made people
time of goods now imported by retailers , search Tor cheap goods, even at the ex- 
is 10 times what it wai 20 years ago. pense "of ' quality.1 You are misleading 
The figures of the customs ports show when you speak of the convenience ol 
this. Again, no one will Smy that more shopping in departmental stores.- It 
domestic manufacturers are selling direct would be difficult to imagine a ia y 
to the retail trade than formerly. This preferring the jostling crowd, the pert 
is due’, in a measure, to excess of produc- floor walker, the indifferent counter hand 
tion over consumption, and hence a dis- and the generally hard and fast rules 
satisfaction on the part of some manu- of these places to the quiet, solicitous, 
facturera who find that their goods are ever-anxious-to-please tone of the small- 
moving more slowly than they wish, er houses, where it is recognized that 
This means, if it means anything, that their success must depend upon the 
the jobber has increased competition, and quality of their goods, the integrity ol 
whether this will cause any marked their dcaings and the politeness shown 
change in the importance of the jobbing £o their patrons. No ; it is this mad, rush 
trade the fvture will disclose. What has for “ bargains ” that has given these 
been may not always be. Evolution in large stores the “ run ” they have to-day: 
these matters but shows the progress of The-truth ol B, mum’s oft-quoted phrase 
civilization and of the human intellect. “ The people like to be gulled," can now 
Th. Amalgamation of Retail and Jobbing no longe* be doubted.- To spend eight 

Houses. cents on car fares and lose ft
“Many United States and British job- whole morning in order to procure seven 

bing houses have a retail store in con- pounds of sugar for a quarter, when the 
nection. This is a feature which is now little grocer around the_ corner would be 
being introduced into Canady' Take To- glad to sell six jrounds for the same sum, 
routo for example. The jobber now sells is an equation beyond the calculating 
only $1000 worth of goods to the re- capacity of a bargain hunter these 
tailers where he formerly sold $10,000. hard times, but the ie’>“le «
These city retailers have grown fewer when the husband s last hard-earned dol 
in number but larger in site, and can lar is invested in an unnecessary copper 
afford to import direct. The Toronto kettle, which being net like'those 
jobber can only regain bis trade by open- Brown asks $2 for, could not be resisted, 
ing n retail store and waging a competl- but which is m reality so thin an 
tion with these large city retailers by poorly constructed> that ;60 cents would 
selling direct to the city consumer. One be a high price for It.
or two instances of this combination are ly come when people will be afraid to 
already to be found in the Maritime buy from Sealers who make It a practice

St S&6 ara stsv
retailer in large towns or small cities meantime however, it would bewhere there is no jobbing house to open „/ele^t ™try ”nd interfere with the free- 
a retail department is a question yet - trade by proposing tovlegislate
unanswered The Review has discover- “““‘^t’ tpe jarge^^. NotSing but 
ed that a plan is being matured. Wbe- S . .. 0f experience will tench
ther that plan is feasible may be a mat- people what is best for themselves,
ter of opinion, but on the face it seems g,nall .tores, which it isquite possible of a profitable consomma- conBide^" is too numerous, may have 
tlou- . , , , , . to succumb, but they will soon be suc-

“Tbis plan, us stated fey a wholesaler, ocpded j|V a number 'd high-class retail- 
Who avers he has had the idea fur sev- each" oI whom w;n exert all his en-
eral years, is’as follDwe: Suppose there - , making a specialty of one par-
arc. twenty; large townsi in each of which S brancb of business, thereby en- 
is one large retailer who imports direct him to col)e with in price, and
at fairly low prices sells close, advert.s- 1,.“1v/far tehillll 'in quality and assort
es stiongly, and gathers to himself the hiB ..anchor to needle” rival who
bulk of the retail trade in that town. haa t0 depend upon second-class employee 
By so: doing, he crushes down small com- man.lgÇ the different departments of 
petitors and leaves little trade to b. unwieldy structure. This is the outside 
secured by the jobber. Supposing there v.Rw f tbe ca8e_ Tbere are. however, 
are ten Montreal and Toronto jobbers , ^ , troubjeg which will materially
who find themselves affected by this aeeist in the regaining of an equilibrium
change in the source of supply. They. { trad(, BO mucb to be desired. But
meet together and agree to apportion forbids. Perhaps I may have some
th^ care of these towns by lot among J’ to oI them later. H.K.S.H. 
them, each taking two. A. B. & Co. are K y 
jobbers,, and they get two towns to 
“take care of,” namely Smithville and 
Browntown. In each of these two towns 
A. B. & Co. erect neat and commodious 
stores and put in a stock.

to do a retail trade managed by 
experienced retail merchants. And then 
—well, the result must be imagined.

An Increase In Supply Accounls.
“There is another feature which shows 

the increased competition between these 
two classes. This is the increased num
ber of supply accounts that may now 
be found in this country. A jobber finds 
that he is getting very little trqde from 
a good-sjzed town, and he chooses some 

ini pec unique retailer and 
account. That 
this a necessity

In his renowned, superb and unique 
ment, entitled:

“Music, Song and Story,”
Plclorlally IlfiulraUd.

Reserved seat* 50c: admission, top gallery. 
25c; matinees, 25c Public Bchoel children's 
matinee to-morrow at 4.801

♦ a î
QUALITY FIRST* H

0Children’s $ots.FOR 60 MRS 1rt rm rn /
K INCA RDI y a- LUCKNOW.

William Hay John McGarry
John Moffett P. A.ilalcolmson
Fred McGee W. Allin . ,
J. Collins, akip............16 J. G Murdoch, skip.. 13
Dr. Martyn James Bryan
J. C. Cooke M. Corrigan
D. Collins Alex McPherson
J,W. Rapley, skip....16 James Hunter, skip..

33 Total,....................

Toronto -pORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
NlghUy

THE FAST MAIL
IO Set» of Special Scenery.

Nazi week-SPORT MCALLISTER.

Largest Stock. Lowest Prices 
In Canada,We have been catering for m 

PERMANENT Trade, and Ing 
purchasing the articles which $ 
l/e offer for sale we are at-B 
[racted first by their quality 
pr excellence.

We have the finest goods tha | 
Markets of the world afford. B
I The largest stock and most d 
extensive and varied assort- a

Thui*This Week. Matinees Tueeday, 
day and Saturday.

The îàmkn Furniture Co.,
Wholesale and Retail, 80Total Matinees — Tuesday» 

Thursday 4 SaturdayACADEMYIt has been
649-651 YONGE-STREET;Granites Win Tbeir First.

The Granlte-Markliam tankard match in 
group 9, played at Little York yesterday, 
resulted as follows :

OFANITK.
G. M. Higlnbotham 
J. W. Gale. jr.
John Littlejohn 
T. G. Anderson, skip..21 
J. W. Carroll 
G.R Hargraft 
E. A. Badeoach 
R. McClain, ski]

Total.............

WEEK OF JAN. 38,
Altolnls London Empire Entertainers. 

A great organisation of Vaudeville talest. 
Next week—Ada Gray, in East Lynne.

A GIFTED PARISIAN DUG.
2.48.

A. Torrance 
G. Rodd 
J. J. Gleason 
G. RVanZandt, skip. 17 
T. ’Courtney 

• C. N VanZandt 
P. Querrie

.28 W. H. Hull, skip.......18

He Knew a Better Trick Than Bark
ing at the Burglars—lie 

Got a Lantern.
An amusing story of canine sagacity 

is toht in a recent number of La Lan
terne of Paris. M and Mme. Hérisson 
liying in the Rue St. Sauveur, went 10 
the theatre one evening, leaving their 
domicile guarded only by a very intel
ligent little dog, who answered to the 
the name of Castor. They valued him 
highly, and often remarked :

“Castor? We would Viot sell him for 
10,000 francs—not even to the pope 
himself.”

They had not been long away when 
burglars entered the house. Castor, 
who was at that moment in the kitchen 
whiling away the bouts by chasing his 
tail, heard the noise and not recogniz
ing his master’s step, pricked up his 
ears and listened. A moment more and 
he decided it must be thieves. To 
the proverbial fidelity ot his 
race there was added in this wonderful 
dog the wisdom of serpents. Realizing 
that if he barked the intruders would 
seize and silence him forever, he sat 
down, covered his head with his paws 
and thought intentivel.v. At last a 
light broke over his mind, and he stole 
noiselessly from the house and ran 
swiftly to a near-by building which was 
in course of construction. There he 
seized a lighted lantern in his mouth 
and returned with it to the house.

The ruse met with the success it de
served. The thieves, seeing the light 
in the adjoining room, believed them
selves detected, and fled. Castor’s joy 
knew no bounds, and when his owners 
returned they found him still rubbing 
his paws with satisfaction.

Prospect Park Rink
BAND TO-NIGHT.

GRAND SKATING

* Quart 
Charlotte 
Russes 
50c Each
No Change In the Quality.

ient In Canada.

ICE 4 COJ
Establish»? 1835. j

A fair 
be that
males and one-third females, which would 
make the averaâp quarterly payment of 
each member 16 2-3 cents. On this basis 
the amount paid by the members in each 
year, accepting their own statements as 
being correct, would be—in 1892 :

.8556 Total,

Prospect Park Defeat Toronto
At the Victoria Rink yesterday Prospect 

Park defeated the Torontos in a city 
trophy matoh by 13 shots. Score : 

PROSPECT PARK.
C. R Cooper Dr. Jonea
A. Matthews W. W. Belding
J. P. Rogers W. C. McDonald
J. G Scott, skip..........97 Dr. Lesslle. skip.
H. A. Haislsy 
A. Haywood 
J- G. Gibson H. Harman
Joseph Lugsdln, skip. 19 F. O Cayley, skip... .18 
George Clapperton H. Baines
YV. Eastwood Dr. Mill man c
H. J. Gray YV MacLean
Q. D. McCulloch, akip. 19 L. A. Tilley, skip ....18
R. Harrison D. Henderson +
D. Bice YV. A. Hargreaves
G. G. Eaking E T. Light bourne
K. B. Rice, skip.......... 12 YV. B. Smith, skip....18

3

[Robes, TORONTO. i...» 43,750 00 
... 13,125 00 

87.500 00 
... 1=6.667 00

irganizing 4875 Lodges ...
Chapters do .............. «
Initiation, 176,000 membeis ... 
Quarterly dues, . doFur Coats, ,10 Amnsement Notes.

Mr. Franklin McLeay will be seen in 
Toronto with Wilson Barrett during the 
week beginning Feb. 18. As well as liis 
old/ roles of Iago and The Bat, he is 
playing several new parts that call for 
the highest talent; they include Appiue 
Claudius in “Virgin;us,”, and the Bishop 
in “Ben-My-Chree,V the adaptation of 
“The Deemster,” by Hall Caine.

It will interest the thousands who have 
read “Trilby” to know that a dramatic 
version of the novel is soon to be put 
cm the boards. It is by Paul Potter, the 
author ot “Sharidan,” which Sothern 
played here. Virginia Harold, the ta
lented' woman with a beautiful form, who 
was the actor’s leading lady for several 
seasons, [will play Trilby. J. H. Gil
more, the Canadian actor, is spoken of 
as the ideal Taffy, but the part in the 
meantime is to* be played by Burr Mc
Intosh. Aubrey Boucicault, who made 
a- hit here in “A Woman of No Impor
tance,” will be Little BUee. E. J. Hen
ley will play Sriengali and E. M. Holland, 
the Laird of Cockpen.

C. E. Ryerson 
T. Patou $261)042 00

In 1893 they claimed a membership of 
226,000 who would pay :
For organizing 1250 new lodges $ 12,600 00

3,760 00
Gauntlets,

doCharters
Initiation, 60,000 members,... 25,000 00 
Quarterly dues, 225 do ... 150,000 00
t ». ,r— ————

N $191,250 00
In 1894 they claimed a membership of 

26,0.000 who would pay :
For organizing 62/5 new lodges $ 6.26D 00 

Charters dd . . 1j876 00
Initiation, 26,000 members ...- 12,500 00 
Quarterly dues, 260,000 do ... 166,666 00

»

Harry UUahhShoulder Capes, 
Jackets,

Commerce Win from Imperial.
The Bank of Commerce defeated the Im

perial Bank at the. Victoria Rink last night 
Ur. 8 goals to 3.

Commerce (8)—Goal, McMaster; point, Hll- 
boune; fcover point, Nourse, forwards, 
Montgomery, Stevenson, Macdonell and 
Hedley.

point. Paterson; 
rds, Cos by, Lang-

447 Yonge-Strest.
Telephone 3907,$ 187.291 00

Making the total cost to the members 
for the three years $639,583.

These figures are; much under the mark, 
as in them1 no allowance is made for the 
amount paid for supplies, stationery, etc.

Article 4, section 10, of their constitu
tion provides that each subordinate asso
ciation shall forward to the county sec
retary a return, which shall not be less 
than 10 cents lor each member on the 
roll, liable to the county for the pay- 

nt of dues, but which shall, if the 
County Association' has imposed a special 
rate, be sufficient to pay said/special 
rate, in addition to the regular rate of 
10 cents per capita per quarter.

And of this, as will be shown further 
on, half is paid to the Grahd Association, 
but the County Associations retain the 
other half, amounting to:

Clearing them out at CUT*”* 
DOWN PRICES for CASH..

ALL MENG. B. RENFREW & GO. t The Skaters la Town.
Chatham and Sarnia curlers. met Monday 

at Sarnia, four rinks a Aidé,the home men 
winning by 83 to 63.

The Caledonians and Parkdale play their 
tankard curling match this afternoon in 
the Victoria rink, Huroinstreet.

It is probable that Captain Carter of the 
Prince of Wales’ y split Brittania will 'act 
as sailing master of 
the races for the American Cup next fall, 
a&ys a London cablegram.

On the Mobs Park rink yesterday Harry 
Hulee is said to have ukated 100 yards in 
9 seconds. If so this is one of the most 
remarkable performances on record

should capture all the short races

Young, old or middle-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and ex
hausted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, lose of memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face and body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizzineea>pecke 
before the eyes, twitching of the mus
cles, eyelids and eleewhere, bash ful
ness, deposits in the urine, lose of will 
power, tenderness of the scalp and 
■pine, weak and flabby muscles, de- 

to sleep, failure to be rested by 
sleep, constipation, dulnees of hear- 
.„6, « voice, desire for solitude*
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LBADMT circles, 
oily looking skin, etc., are all symp
tôme of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unless cured. The spring ef 
vital force having loetite tension every 
function wanes in oonsequenee. Those 
who through abuse committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to man, sent free seal
ed. Address M. Y. LUBON, 24 Mao- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada,

«5 King-Street East. Local Jot Hi g .
The charge of theft preferred against 

George G. Christie by E. W. D. Butler was 
yesterday withdrawn.

No divine draws such large congrega-"
tions in Toronto as does the Bishop of Big Profite Accrue From Big Crops 
Huron, and he will speak on the subject W1#H T Tof “Missions” to-night in the Church of Grown With Least Labor and Money.
the Ascension school house, under the aus- While the average crop almost al- 
pice, of the Women .Auxiliary ways brings the farmers of the United
héÏÏeaIm rJtKudCrrS States more monev than an unusually 
unlay evening. An excellent program has large One. the profit ol farming to the 
been provided. individual is always on the large crop.

The 8.8. Parisian of the Allan line will When we have what is kndwa as a 
leave Portland April 1. and Halifax April bumper crop of COm or wheatj njld 68-
13 for iJe1Terpo2l’c caIllng ,ttt ¥,0TiIf;nCabl5 pecially when two follow in succession,fares, $50 to $75: second cabin, $30, and the v hnve Hoha on pa in l'ACAAl vpsrssteerage $15. ,The Parisian has always as tnev nave aone once in lece^t years,
been a great favorite with the traveling With both Crops, low prices necessarily 
public. TMi will be hur flrit voyage iinco follow. We have what is càljatl over- 
the closing up of the navigation of tbe production, by which is mt'Uitt iiot tho 
St. Lawrence la.t fall. production of more food than the world

James Dolan. 32 Kuseett-avenue, (was needs, but more than it will take at 
arrested by Detective Verney on a once at a price that will compensate the 
charge of purloining a puarter of beef farmer for his labor> Speculation then 
from the slaughter house of George Dick, 3tep3 ;n aII(j further depresses the 
611 Lanedowne-aVenue. The larceny prjce8 for tbe reason that when grain 
took place on Jan. 17. one» leaves the farmer’s hands it must

be carried at a cost of interest, elevator 
charges, insurance and the risk of the 
market,all ot which is taken in advance 
out of the 
producer.
or a succession ot average crops, specu
lation on the bull side becomes active, 
corners are likely to be made, and the 
result is unusually high prices until 
equaliqpd by production. Straiigc as it 
may appear, publications from the de
partment of agriculture show that it is 
not tbe large crops that vield the fann
ers of the United States tlm most money, 
but the average ones. This, however, 
does not hold true of the individual 
farmer, according to The Iowa Home
stead, which says :

His profits are greatest when he grows 
the largest crops, provided they are 
grown without the expenditure' of a 
disproportionately large amount of 
money in the way of fertilizers and 
labor. The taxes on a 4b-acre field are 
the same whether the crop is large or 
small. The money involved in the land 
is tho same. There is comparatively 
little difference in the cultivation, and 
but little difference in the harvesting. 
The large crop is due to the skillful hus
banding of the fertility of the soil, main
ly by the use of grass and especially 
the clovers, to the very thorough prepar
ation of the land, the more careful 
selection of seed and in general better 
fanning.

While a crop of 80 bushels of corn 
mav barely pay tbe expense, the taxes 
and a small interest on the investment, 
a crop of 60 bushels will pay for all the 
additional labor and a large rent be
sides. It is therefore to tho interest of 
the farmer to grow large crops, which 
can be done only by growing on fewer 
acres, or if on more acres by the expen
diture of a mhch greater amount for 
hired help. In whichever wav it can 
be, the obvious interest of the farmer is 
to grow as largo crops as possible on tho 
same land, provided that tbe growing 
of the large crop does not involve a pro
portionate increase in the amount of 
labor expended. We are not willing to 
take the position that it will pay the 
farmer to invest in commercial fertili
zers in order to grow 100 bushels of corn 
to the acre, if that were possible, when 
by the use of clover and manure he can 
grow a crop of 60 to75 bushels per acre. 
Fortunately the difference between a 
large crop and a smal.l one is mainly 
one of management m securing a crop 
rotation that will maintain the fertility 
ol his soil and the proper apjdication of 
labor at the right time and in the right 
way. 7,

URGE AND SMALL CROPS. ,Racing As ef Yore.
Buffalo, Jan. 29.—The new constitu

tion, which forbids betting, it was ex
pected wqnld have proved ruinous to 
harness racing in this state. - The man* 
agement of the Buffalo track announced 
that under the new provisions^! they 
gave a meeting at all it would be a 
email affair, and Rochester’s 
ment decided to close up altogether. But 
both associations have seen a new light. 
There will be a two-Weeks’ meeting at 
Buffalo on the îwual Grand Circuit dates, 
and the official program shortly to ba 
issued will show up pretty nearly the 

; usual purses.
iu line. The triumphs of 20 years on 
that track have proved too strong, and 
Rochester will fall in for the week Au
gust 19 to 24.

■

OXYGENATOR. the new Valkyrie in
1

i Th. Dime “OXYGENATOR’’ litniflM that it*
: an oxidizing fluid: water, chemically puru™- 
| and surcharged with gaaeoh  ̂elements of ae 
I ozonous nature, which, while making it a powsfti 
! ful microbtctde, whether used es a medicine in* 
j ternaily or as an antiseptic externally, proves ; j 
I not only harmless to the system, but absolutely 
i revitalizes all weakened cells or tissues, and ip 
the only method by which the edmplete purifie* -3 
tion of tbe blood e&n be accomplished, whet 
nature’e only method-that of respiration-»^ 
unable to do so fully.

Oxygenator is s thorough and positive anti
septic and blood purifier, and will cure whefi (

; other remedies fait *

..$36,000 
... 45,000 
... 50,000

In' 1892 .
189» 4
189* ■

manage-.

XHulse 
on Saturday.

At Redbank Johnson wun the two-mile 
handicap in 6.00 1-6. Davidson won the 
500-yard scratch race and Mushier wun the- 
half-mile scratch event. Johnson also won 
the 5-mile scratch race. .Joe Donog-h/ue 
failed to toe the^scratch.

Jolmny Johnson arrived in 
the city lust evening from Red Bank, N.J., 
to be present to-day at the marriage of 
tlielr friend, Mr. B. Hulee. Along 
Harry Hulse and Trainer Chris Cluu 
will leave for Montreal this evening for 
.Saturday’s championships. Davidson and 
Rudd went direct from Red Bank.

Ot a total of $130,000, of which no ac
count has ever been given,, and which is 
not required, except for the payment of 
halls, candidates expenses in their con
stituencies, etc.

They, the Patron leaders, are al
ways preaching purity and political 
morality, ajid as a result of this we find 
one of their members, at the first gen
eral election in which they had asiy 
success, not only unseated, but disquali
fied. There is no doubt but that this 
money goes for this purpose, and at
tempts have been made, in some cases 
successfully, to induce the Subordinate 
Associations to make a further levy on 

members
penses of their candidates. The leaders - 
tfteinplify in this way their love for 
the farmers-—they teach them ‘ how to 
vote, and offer themselveâ as the best 

to fill fell positions of trust and

Rochester has also come

Tom Eek and

withJim K Sot a Ringer.
Alexander Island, Jan. 29.—Though 

the grounds were covered with snow, the 
day was pleasant. A telegram was re
ceived from N. H. Lilly of Toppenislh, 
Washington State, in regard to the 
alleged attempt to ring Jim R. yester
day. Lilly, who is postmaster of the 
town, states everything is as represent
ed by the owner, Mr. Montague, and that 
the horse never won a race up to the 
time1 ol the sale. The club will now 
permit the horse to start. Results :

First race, 4 1-2 furlongs—/Red Cross, 
15 to 1. 1 ; Hay Tay 2, Carualite 3. 
Time LUO.

Second race, 3-4 mile-John P., 2 to 
1. 1 ; Miss Castles* 2, Monte Carlo 3. 
Time 1.33.

Third race, 0 1-2 furlongs—Walcott, 
11 to 5, 1 ; Eclipse 2, His Grace 3. 
Time 1.28 1-4.

Fourth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Paragon, 
8 to 1, 1 ; Lake View- 2, Sonora 3. 
Time .58.

Fifth

Large Jars $1.25, small ones 50c. i
City Agency, 9 Yonge-st. Arcade.

c. H«d 
i factures

Champion Cyclist Arthur A. Zimmerman 
has completed his plans for next season. 
In company with Joe McDermott and Nick 
Kaufman, the trick anil fancy rider, he 
will leave New York for San Francisco on 
August 1. After giving exhibitions in the 
Golden Gate, 2tmmy and his partner will 
sail for Australia, then If time and the 
situation in Japan will permit, the party 
will arrange for Taces in Tokyo and other 
cities of thaMdngdem, making a circuit of 
tho globe, returning via France and Eng
land.

ther offl 
id manuNo connection with any o 

office 8J Pembroke-s*reet. Bo Headaches, Dizzythetho to
price that is given tho 

When a small crop occurs,C. W. EM AN The People Responsible.
Editor World : 

are institutions becoming 
strictly in line -with the inexorable laws 
of supply and demand'—the people en
couraged* themi—they are now in opera
tion. The two recognized policies of 
retail trade, one of small «ales with 
large profits, the other largei sales with 

are fast finding their level.

gpells and faintness have been my afflictions for 
22 years. Often I would fall In a sudden faint 

and several times nar- 
c\ rowly escaped being
5eL burnt on the stove.. No
fcgdk medicine gave me more 

than a few days relief, 
effi and I laughed when a 

friend urged me to try1 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 

fj But Î took It and in 
u ± six months I was free 

from all headache trou- 
ble, faintness or dlzzi- 
ness. I am new per- 

$w§|ij fecily well. I cannot 
say too much in praise 

UH of Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
It is worth its weight

Department stores 
permanent

Radam’s MicrobeLate manufacturer
killer. emolument.

Now, let us see wha,t has been paid 
to the Grand Lodge. Article^ 2, section 
15, of the constitution is :

“ The revenue of the Grand Associar 
tion shall consist of the charter fees and 
of the proportion of the; per capita tax 
which the constitution (requires to be 
forwarded by the County Secretaries to 
the Grand Secretary, and all moneys 
received for supplies, and all other funds 
rightfully belonging to this Associa
tion.” N

They com-851
lnrnce

iDon’t buy your JLVattOV BALES.

UNDERWEAR] ASJhlelle *nd General Notes.
The Dominion Baseball Club has or

ganized for the season of 1895 with the 
following players on its list : H. 8inith 
manager, W. Newberry captain, J; Boyd 
treasurer, C. Chandler, R< Dyer, C. Amor, 
F. Amor, F. Smith, J. Jeffries, XV. l odeu, 
\V. Stewart, Secretary, 7 Kadenhurst-

J. C. Chapman, manager of the Roches
ter*, has already signed 11 good men. 
Catchers Wentee and Ftrost and Pitch
ers Malcolm and McPartlin, and accept
ed terms of two others ; Hamburg first 
base, Shinuick second base, McCormick 
third base, Lang shortstop, Egan left 
field, Walters centre field, and Payne 
right field.

The Canadian skating championship 
will be held at Montréal on Fell. 2. 
It is expected mauy (records will be 
beaten by Rudd, Davidson and Johnson.

Shortstop Lewee hAsr signed a Buffalo 
The following players have 

Field, s first base, Witte

small profits.
The first has shown] itself to be narrow,, 
illiberal and efficient and directly an
tagonistic to this progressive age. The 
other is proving itaelf to be more in. 
equity with cotnsumtys wants by offer- 
ing a market in which commodities can 
be obtained at the (cheapest possible 
rate. The material eliect of the latter 
has practically shut out competition ol 
the former. The agents and owners of 
real estate in Toronto are beginning to 
feel these results and are advising ward 
meetings—the forming of a central as
sociation to meet the gravity ol the 
question and recommending amendments 
to the Municipal Act, also petitioning 
the Local Legislature to jdevise some 
form of relief. How these gentlemen by 
such means expect to overcome a natur
al law, which, by the intense fierce ri
valry of trade, has forced itself to the 
front, is somewhat difficult of solution. 
Would it not be better to meet the dif
ficulty by first accepting the inevitable, 
and introduce a new system- -of taxa
tion, viz.. Tax real estate in accordance 
with ite local values. 'This alone would 
supply the city with all neceesauy means 
of doing Away with all licenses and 
taxes on industries, besides bringing the 
real estate into the jxieitioU these gen
tlemen want, namely, increasing its 
commercial value by having it occupied.

PROGRESSION.

Suckling&Co.1
%until you have seen mr We have received InstructioiS 

from the
Dominion Adjustment Bureau,DIXON’S honest but 

starts him ou a 
the jobbers have 
is much to be lamented. The outcome of 
this struggle will be iwatched with much 
interest, not only by those directly con
cerned, but by business and commercial 
men generally.”

If this scheme is carried into effect, and

face, 6 1-4 furlongs—Gonzales, 
8 to 5, 1 ; Bellwood 2, Stringfellow 3. 
Time 1.26.

supply
fouikd

Article 3, section 5, is :
“The Secretary of the County Associa-* 

tion shall forward to the secretary of the 
Grand Lodge fees to the amount of 6 pent» 
per quarter for each member.”

Which would make the amount required 
by them eaoh year as follows ;

1892.

SEPRESENTIIE TIE FIIE UlUtflWBITERS.

TO SELL BY AUCTION
n1 Mr.. K. H. Bane, 

in gold to me. Mbs. B. H. Hanes, Paris, Ont.
Men’s Furnishers,

; 65 and 67 King-street West./
What the Defender May Ite Like

t Ne.w York, Jan. 29.—A special from 
Bristol says: It was discovered yester
day what was intended to be a careful
ly guarded secret, namely, that the 
llerreehoïfs have signed a contract not 
to build a cup defend* 
side the Iselin-Vanderbilt-Mtirgau syndi
cate. There is some maneuvering going 

• on over the sails, too. Hathaway, who 
formerly worked for Gifford of Fall River, 
is making the sails for the small boats 
in a room over the power shop, 
seams are diagonal, after the patent of 
Rutsey of Cowes, so there may be some 
bother about Mr. Howard Gould’s new 
20-rater being allowed to use them on 
the other side. The cup defender will be 
a keel boat, with' possibly a centreboard 
forward to check her falling off in light 
winds. She will not be composite built 
either, but will be of plate tobiu bronze. 
It is said that the difference in price be
tween building the keel and centreboard 
cup defender was $5000. Mr. Pekin is 
following everything closely, and is not 
6oing to. throw money away.

Hood’s’îS'Cures la DETAIL, al .nr Wereroeme. 
II CATALOtitE,> 4375 charter. . . . - . .113,125 00

Quarterly duel, 176,000 member. 35,000 00
'*48,125 00

1893.
1260 new charter. .... $ 3760 00 
Quarterly due., 226,000 member. 46,000 00

' *48,750 00

625 new charter. . .$ 1,875 00
Quarterly due., 250,000 member. 60,000 00

*~61,375 00

Making a total lor the three years ol 
$148,750.

We have before ns their Auditors’ Re
port for 1893, which gives the receipts 
from Subordinate Lodges as amounting to 
only $8683.78, leaving in that year the 
sum of $40,166.27 unaccounted for. If 
their own reportsumre true, they must 
have received this amount,and we,would 
like to know what they have donè with 
it. Out of the $8583.73 they claim to 
have paid all officials; Grand President 
Mallory, trustees, lecturers, office ex- 
peuses-in fact, all disbursemente-and 
they simply give no account whatever of 
the balance of $40,166.27.

In the first half of the year 1894 their 
receipts, shown by the Auditore’ Report, 
were $1633.09. Thus in the year and a 
half they account for $10,216.82. Allow
ing the came average through the whole 
three years, the receipts accounted for 
by them would be $20,483.72, or $128,- 
316.28 lees than they actually receiv
ed, if their public utterances are to be 
relied upon. ->

Ndtv, what has become of this amount ?• r « 
Patrons, naturaliy, must want to C

90 YEARS IN USE.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

NATURAL MINERAL WATERS
safe and delicate 

Sold 6/

THE SIM OF THE STOCK
OF

ROBERT DARLING & CO.,

at present it is only a trump 
kept for the last trick, what will *be the 
result ? It will mean that instead of 
the new method of doing business being 
confined to the large cities the small 
stores of tho villages and towns will be 
drawn into the vortex of depression, a 
condition of affairs that cannot be 
thought of without alarm.

Here are some of the, letters that have 
been received :

A Proposal to License Big Stores.
Editor World : The amount of taxes 

paid by the departmental stores will not 
pavAhe tenth of a mill on the dollar 
of the loss in 'actual taxation of the 
real estate alone damaged "by them. Are 
there any other benefits ? If so they do 
nut-occur to me. I do not wish to dis
credit tlm enterprise of the capitalists 
who head these vftst enterprises, but the- 
question is, shall the real estate, busi
ness and labor interests allow this state 
of things to continue to the serious pre
judice o ftheir own and the general wel
fare ’ (X the city ? .

While it may be said it is the inevit
able tendency of the times, march of 
events and so forth, I do ndt think so. 
It i-* in the hands of the citizens to so 
regulate the economy of the business in
terests that for all time the old state, 
of live and let live wiU be perpetuated 
and ward off the most .disastrous blow 
ever aimed at the city s welfare.

Let -each and every store in Toronto 
be licensed to carry otie and only one 
business, and deline that business so 
strictly that no evaaion be possible.

The Municipal Act gives authority for 
this. and. if it were necessary for greater 

amendment

Mood’8 Pills are the best 25c. per box.
er for any one out-

BELL TELEPHONE OF CINIOI
Wellington-Btreet. Toronto,PUBLIC OFFICE.1894.contract, 

signed here : 
second base, Lewee shortstop, ?>hearon 
outfield, McGeunis and Herndon pitchers, 
Boyd ami Urquharf catchers.

There is no certainty that the con
test bvtween^Jim Corbett and Fitzsim
mons will now take place, for by falling 
out with Captain Glori Fitzsimmons may 
have considerable trouble in securing 
the balance of his $10,000, the amount 
of stakes necessary for the match. Stakes 
or no stakes, few people believe that 
Corbett and Fitzsimmons will ever 
fight. New York sporting men believe 
that the big match over which there has 
been so much talk will end like the Jack- 
sou and Corbett contest.

The Fine Woolens,
AMOUNTING TO $78,000.

I„ Absolutely a 
! beverage at fill tlm^s, 
principal hotels and grocers and

Long Distance Lines.
(

j. j. mclaughlin, Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company. 87 Temperance- 
street. Open from 7 a.ra. to midnight, 
Sundays included. 846

METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

SALE COMMENCES ON

WEDNESOII MORNING, FEB. 6.153 Sherbourne-at.

1
Tbe-ïtock coiwiata of Fine Coatjinge, 

Suitings, Worsteds, Meltons, Trousering., 
West of England Tweed., Fine Canadian 
Tweeds, Linings, Pocketings, Ducks, Sa
teen», Italians, Serges, Trimmings, But
tons, Braids, Bindings, etc.

As a large part of K. D. & Co.’e epnng 
importations laid been received, the 
greater part of tbe stock ie quite new. 
Many of the goods are perfect, the only 
damage In any case being by freeh water, j 

Catalogs ready on Saturday next. A by- 1 
solutely WITHOUT RESERVE._________

the Public.- And the Remedy Lies Y\hh
Editor World : I believe it is ruin

ously wrong to concentrate trade in any^ 
one place. Although there is no taw at 
present (and I would be sorry if there 

one> to check individual efforts in 
this respect, it is clear, {nevertheless, 
that this concentration of wealth and 
commerce is a serious injury and a de
triment to the legitimate growth and 

Community wherever 
We ourselves are 

less extent responsable 
But the stores above re-

■
"■I

ESTABLISHED 1843. -f-

OUR $22.50
SCOTCH
TWEED

* 9 THE BEST
HOCKEY
STICKS

1

“ reu.?crr& Wilkinson Truss j
I ROSSIN BLOCK. Y.ORK-STP.EKT, BELO ■
: K1SO. TEL. 1840. 1

B. I.IXOMA.>: Jfi

progress of any 
such an evil exUft. 
to a great or 
for this evil.
[erred to present in themselves sueh an 
attraction and inducement to the great 
army pi shopping public that often we 
fay as much and even more for articles 
at these large stores than we would 
have to pay in a much less pretentious 
store in our own locality. There are 
about a hall dozen stores of this nature 
in the city, and the struggle* for. sup-

fctADTStf «AfE» \ 
FOR NeVtofKpeRS '

Vtv

o» CEKRMl PRESS^ Attirer. 1
• •roftpHO-CAHj

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT
1B68 Qceon-.treet. 

Strictly flret-olaes at loweet price» I 
Rhone 521L W. H. STONE. . j

Ar. P. C. Allan’s XXX 
and XX Rock Elm Sticks. 
They ar. right in shape 
and material—25 and 5tic
each.Varcoe SUITS

Hue hue ot 1 errin s Kid asd jh#» *
51, $1.15, $1.5v à nd U per pair.

181 KING BT. W„ Boseia Boues

P. C. ALLAN'S, The
know—the people throughout the
try. would like to know—that their fundsA E

35 Klng-et. West.
Hookey Headquarters.'WONDERFULVALUE particularity w doubt an

£46
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l Ritchie {Co. !
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls, 8c to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12 to $12.60 per barrel) 
mess pock. $14.60 to $16; do., short cut, 
$16 to $16.60; lard. In palls, 8 .3-4c; tube 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c, tierces 8o.

Beef, forequarters, 4o to 6c; bind, 6c to 
8 l-2c; mutton, 6o to 7o; veel< 6c to 7o.

12,100. U.E. 17,300.

J.C.BUM IN STREET RAlLWAfJohn Macdonald & Co. BREACH OF PROHIBE,
i4»

A Prominent Local Merchant the Belted- 
nnt In the 4'nse. 1<

- FINE CUTLERY1 \A prominent city merchant ia likely to 

be involved in a a nit for breach of pro
mise, the plaintiff being a lady from De
laware, Ohio. Some interesting corree- 
spondenC|3 will be read in court should 
the case go "to trial.

vf.t- “UNION MADE’*A BORA Unite W MB LI XOROtTIO 
RAILWAY BBARRS.TO THE TRADE: /'/Toronto Savings & Loan Co. vHOUSE FURNISHINGS

Kent’s Knife Cleaners
5 '*yv

.-i/ ]

Kli
Subscribsd Capital........... ,1,000,000
Paid-up Capital..............It i« just as necessary 

for ua in Canada to pro
vide for tiie warm wea
ther in winter as it is to 
provide for the cold wea
ther in summer. At pre
sent our stock of novel
ties in Cambric Embroi
dery, Swiss Embroidery, 
Nainsook Embroidery, 
the new Kilted Embroi
dery, the new Lace Em
broidery and all our 
popular lines in Muslins 
is complete.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

The Uncertainty of the Financial Position 
Across the Border Unsettles Security 
and Grain Markets—More Gold Ship
ments-The Lowest Prices for Wheat- 
Provisions Lower.

i600,000
FOUR PER CERT, interest allowed on 

deposits. Four and one-hell per oene. on de
bentures. Money to lend.

This
Is
Cold
Weather

V —■

lTo Settle the Claim
The Street Railway solicitor and the 

township solicitor of Etobicoke açil 
several members of the council of EttiF Toronto Evening, Jan. 28.
bicoke met at the president's office to lftfrd&u of Toronto Street Railway shares 
discuss the matter of damages entered attempted to unload to-day. and the re- 
by Frederick Bailey of Toronto Town- su!*, » flLdecOlne of about 4 per cent, 
ship in regard to an accident to^BaMtf ^dy, closing at 104 7-8
in the Lake Shore-road by upsetting afl» money eSIP*ceount.

in»H fAllimr nn him some wepks Biro 4 Canadian Pacific lower, selling in London 
his load failing on him some weeks ago. t(>day at 63 3.8. st. Paul closed at 55 3-8. 
Bailey claims the accident was caused Brte at 9 7.8, Ren,ding at 4 6-8 and N.Y.C. 
by the company leaving gravel in heaps tit 101 1-4. 
on the road, and seèks $400 damages. jt la eet1 
He lay unconscious for several hours after Chicago will 
the accident. The case is expected to be 30.000 barrels 
settled to-day. gerces and si

000.000 poundjj^l^
Bradsta 

last week 
Rockies

To RICE LEWIS & SONBe / A. R. AMES, Manager,

IO Klng-et, West.
Talking
About
Muslins
and
Embroideries.
Filling
Letter
Orders

Specialty.

\lumitsdl.

Corner King and Vlotorla-etreete, 

Toronto.

,\ly7
Business quiet, -with alsike unchanged at 

$4 to $5.20, according to quality. 
Red clover steady at $6.76 to $6.10. Tim
othy, $2.26 to $2.76.

Apple* and Vegetables.
Apples, per bbl, $1.76 to $2.76; do.* dried, 

6c to 6 l-4o; evaporated, 6 3-4o to 7 l-4o. 
Potatoes, uag, in car lotst 46o to 46o; in 
small lots, 66o to 60o. Beans, bushel, 
$1.26 to $1.30. Cabbage. doz.6 26o to 
30o. Cauliflower, dozen, 40c to 75o. 
Celery, dozen, 30o to 40o. Onions* bag, 
60o to 75o.

V

tx 11tor HPNew Work Block,.
mo fluotuotlon, on the New York Btook 

Exchange to-day Wire ». lollow, :___________ k <a

High- Low- Clos
ing

Opeo-
est.eat.in*.rM that stocks of pork in 

Increase on Feb. 1 of 
an Increase of 

; ribs an Increase of 16,-

.1,y*.
89 89*908V*rd“ Am. Sugar Ref. Go.....

American Tobacco.........
Cfaes. <fc Ohio.
Cotton Oil

ChLtariiegMe'* ij" 
Chloogo Gu Trust.........
SSSMfe::::::
Del. A Hudson.............
Del., Lao. A W, ............
Erie,

93 93*6000 388MJohn Macdonald & Co. 1616 16m 1914W**>*

$«4 f0P>K«5MT^rQZEHd)- a decrease in wheat
h8*S0*000 bushels east of the 
"an* increase of 130,000 west, 
decrease of 1,020,000 bushels. 

5èud afloat there Is an Increase 
) bushels.

securities are firm in London. 
—,—... « 1-2 per cent .bonds are selling 

ttfc 106 1-2, Montreal 3 1-2’s at 93, Toronto 
3^B2*s at 94. Nova Sqotia 3 1-2’s at 100* 
jGpfyjuebec Province 41» at 102.
• Tire net profits of Canadian Pacific for 
the year ending Dec. 31 last were $6,423,- 
309, a decrease of $1,318,107 as compared 
with 1893.

The topic of the day has been the Pre
sident's massage, which has been favor
ably commented upon by the financial com
munity, but the general belief is that it 
will not bring any relief from this Con
gress.

Wellington and Front-streets 
East, Toronto.

Free and easy expectoration immediately
lungs 

hut

70m70*
relieves and frees the throat and 
from viscid phlegm, and a medicine t 
promotes this is the best medicine to use 
for coughs, colds. Inflammation of the 
lungs, and all affections of the throat and 
chest. This is precisely what Bickleli 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup is a specific fo^ 
and wherever used -It has 
satisfaction. Children like 
pleasant-, adults like it because it relieves 
and cures the disease.

Chicago Market*.
McIntyre & Wardwell report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

7H4 7871*
48*48*48* t

8787
128*
167*

186*

186*1*8*
HOLMES IN THE CLASS ROOM. 15%"W v* jOpen’g H'h’st L'et Close,186*

60*
104*

186*
61*

106*

SâSfrsiMVoi;:

U.S. Oord.c. Oo.............

BSSsSi
Northwestern..................
General Riectric Co.... 
Rock islané & Pac...,

Richmond Terminal...
Pacific Mail...;...............
Phila. A Reading...........

.***“*• • •  ................. .. •
Union Pacific......... ..
Western Union
Distillers...............
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wabash Prof...

Vheat—May.. 
—July..

wmsmmrsVI, Oemparlson. War. Often Charming 
nnd Always Quelnt.

Dr. Holmes, says Dr. Timothy 
Dwight, writing in Scribner’s Maga
sine, did his utmost to adopt a spright
ly manner, and let no opportunity tor a 
jest escape him. These would be re- 

ystnved with quiet appreciation by the 
"loWer benches and with uproarious de

monstration from tho ‘mountain,* where 
as in the French Assembly of the Revo
lution, the noise st spirits congregated. 
He gave his imagination full play in 
compensions, often charming and al
ways quaint. None but Holmes could 
have compared the microscopical coiled 
tube of a sweet gland to a 
fairy’s intestine. Medical readers 
will appreciate the aptness of likening 
the mesentery to the shirt ruffles of a 
preceding generation, which from a 
short line of attachment expanded into 
yards of complicated folds. He has 
compared the fibres connecting the 
two symmetrical halves of the brain to 
the band uniting the Siamese twins. 
Hi. lectures frequently contained aids 
to memory which seemed, perhaps, 
childish to the more advanced I can 
almost hear him say, «peaking of tho 
acromion process of the shoulder blade, 
“ ‘Now* says the student, ‘how shall I 
remember that hard word?” Let him 
think of the Acropolis, the highest 
building in Athens, and remember that 
the acromion is the highest point of the 
■boulder.

5014 5444 M/ iven unbounded 
because '.t is iit

106 54 68*54
20 2U* DERBY I0BACC44* 44*2U*

4*
- 42*Oora—May......

“ -July--------

Pork—Jan.............
*• -May............

Lard—Jan............
“ —May............

4* 4* 44* 42*44
29 8u29* 29* 27*29*

99b
ÜM iiii

10 50
9*7710 10 

10 50 
6 45

15*
94* 95*94* 9 77

30*28* 6 4)29* 0 30
60*
31*

61*

made with deep velvet collars and very long. They were $10—jour’s to-day for 94.99. ^

6 65 6 05 Ü fl$ 5, IO & 20c PLUGSMEN’S CLOTHING.-82 5 22 5 10 56 22Ribs—Jan 
“ -May................. . 5 105 476 47

** *>*éo* Is Superior to all other 
Plug Smoking Tobacco, 
Atrial will convince you, |

We caution smokers of " DERBY** Plu$t 
against gome dealers, who will offer yo$ 
other brands oa which they make more proflÇ 
Remember that the * * DERBY M costs^therij 
more money thas any otowr tobacco.

WE’VE TOO MANY ULSTERS.
8*8* The Canadian Homestead Loan and hav

ings Association, Vi Klng-st. East, 
Toronto. Money to loan on first mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quarterly 
or annually and interest charged upon bal 
an ce only, tiavings received and interest 
allowed. John Hillock, President; A.J. Pattison, 
Manager. _______ , 186

64*■a 8*8* storm collar, fashionable length, sale price 95.99, instead of $12.00.86 66*WINDSOR
SALT

86*
7

mRsate .a 8
DO YOU WANT A SUIT ?
than we should haye. We might say they were $10.00.

9
85*86

' 28* 29*
12* 12*

28* 80*
1813

INTERESTING TO LADIES ! SXSSSSlUJSiJ. W. LANG & CO. Henry A. King A Co. special wire from 
F. G. Logan & Co., Chicago : The wheat 
market has been active but very irregular 
and nervous. The heavy buying by 
holders of “puts’' was the great sustain* 
ing power. Cables early and late were dull 
and heavy and lower. We think wheat is 
low enough, even for foreign wants, 
with the present uncertainty in the f 
cial situation
goes for little. We are at a point 
that anything such as damage or an act
ive demand for export, the market would 

nd to advance; meantime ex- 
and weather conditions

m UL
Beet quality in Tweed Knickerbockers for 48 c, instead of 76o and $1.00.
Blue Tweed Overcoats at $2.95, were $4.0a 
Irish Frieze Ulsters $3.99, instead of $5.00.
Boys’ Imitation Aetrachan Cops 15c, sold in all stores for 85o.
Men’s and Boys’ Fur Capa in Beaver, Seal, Otter. Persian Lamb, Oppossum, Astrachan** 

shapes—one-third off former prioe on some, one-halt off oa most.

I
See that our Trade Mark, the “Derby Ca 

also the Knights of Labor tag, are onGRAN ATED. WHOLESALE GROCERS.

NEW figsT
the 186 1

Toronto Salt Works. WHO SAYSbut7 Crown and Choice 
Kleme In Boxes, 
Malaga In Taps. 
Prices Low. ^

4lnan-
at Washington judgment 

now

i Money Markets.
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 per cent on call, the same as at Mon
treal. At New York the rates are 2 to 
2 1-2, and at London 1-4 per cent. 
The Bank of England discount ratu is un
changed at 2, and the open market rate 
6-8 per cent.

This is it. Y MAKER OF
, [FINE CLOTHING,. JA-MIESOKT Coal 3YONGE AND QUEEN-STREETS.59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 

TORONTO. 136This is the new shortening or 
cooking fat which is so fast taking 
the place of lard. It is an entirely 
new food product composed of 
clarified cotton seed oil and re
fined beef suet. You can see that

quickly roaph 
port is light 
favorable. Com—Businesn has been large 
with* heavy liquidation; the buying has 
been largely local. The situation or con
ditions regarding it are unchanged. Cash 
demand is good and receipts are light. The 
near future depends on receipts, weather 
and demand. Provisions—We have Iiad vio
lent fluctuations, May pork selling as. ^ow 
as $9.77 and as high as $10.60.

Why do we claim to do 
the best work in the city?

A. King & Co. special wire from 
rg. Thalmann & Co., New York :

Hefcry 
Ladembu
The market rallied this afternoon on 
short interest, which was led to cover by 
reports that the Senate Finance Committee 
would take getion on the '^currency and 
Treasury question. A rally was du 
how, as the short selling in spite 06 liqui
dation, which marked the early hours of 
the day, was evidently the most potent 
factor in depressing prices, ^he street is 
convinced that there can be ffo change for 
the better at Washington and that if any 
relief is obtained from the present Con- 
greps it will cotme in the last days of the 
sessioh and will be due to fears that the 
Incoming legislation of a .different politi
cal faith will be more amenable to sound 
financial doctrines. Meantime, the effects 
of the present situation are shown in the 
engagement of $2,260,000 gold 
row*»- steamer and the fact that the Treas
ury gold to-night is probably below the 
$50,000,000 mark. The tone of the market 
was consequently firm with the exception 
of Southern Ry.. In which there was appar
ent selling of long stock.

ARE YOU ONE 
OF ’EM?

theForeign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported bv Æmlllus 

Jarvis A Co., stock brokers, are as follows:
Between Bank*. 

Buyer*. Seller*. 
I 5-84 to 3-64 dis.
| 9 13-16 to 9* 

10* to 10* | 9 15-16 to 10
BATES IN NEW TORE.

Sterling. 60 daye.... I 4.89* I
do. demand.... 1 190* |

WHEN YOU 
WANT ANY

: Counter.

4M(gtfêlene New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demandYork County Connell.
The principal feature of the meeting 

of Jhe York County Council, held yester
day a iteration, was the presentation of 
a- statement by the Finance Committee 
with regard to the York toll roads. From 
this report it appears that for the three 
years ending December, 1894, the 
penditure has exceeded the receipts by 
the large sûi* <Jf $17,776,87. To meet 
the difficulty the committee recommend- 
the re-establishment of the gates abol
ished in 1887-8, aaid that until the bal
ance against the roads is wiped out i>nly 
76 per cfcnt. of the revenue be expended 
in maintaining them.

Messrs. Joseph Davidson (North Gwil- 
limbury) and A. B. Haines (Whitchurch) 
were appointed epmmisedoners of the In
dustrial Home at Newmarket.

Petitions were presented from the 
townships of Etobicoke and York and the 
villages of Port Credit, New Toronto and 
Humber Bay praying the council to 
join with the ""councils of Halton and 
Peel in memorializing the Dominion Gov
ernment with the object of obtaining a 
subsidy of $3500 per mile for the pro
moters of the T.,H. & B. Railway.

Mr. John Bryans (Etobicoke) wrote that 
the Eastern approaches to the bridge over 
Etobicoke "River in'’ Dundas-street at 
Summerville were in a very dangerous 
condition and liable to be washed away 
by the*' spring freshets.

In accordance ‘with the motion of Mr. 
W. H. Lucas-(York) the county treasurer 
reported the cost of the Highland Creek 
bridge at $7840.52 : Yonge:street im
provements, $1406.67 : Wallace bridge, 
Woodbridge, $4629.97; Russell bridge, 
Woodbridge, $5370.

The council adjourned At 6 o’clock.

Over the Don.
The anniversary meeting of the Fifth- 

Baptist Sunday school was cele
brated yesterday evening by the pastor, 
teachers and elder scholars, the younger 
children having been entertained on Mon
day night. About 300 young people sat 
down to tea in the> school room, being 
waited upon by their teachers. As 
as that was over the whole company 
adjourned to the church, where a pro
gram, consisting of music, songs and 
recitations was gone through. The pas
tor, Rev. P. Clifton Parker, delivered an 

Misses F. Rolls,

H.L.HIME&CO.
We have the latest improved machinery—all of 

onr own manufacture".
All the water we use for washing ia filtered 

through a big iron filter.
We use tiie beet imported wheat starch.
"We use the best neutral soap.
We wash all flannels by hand, therefore prevent

ing shrinkage.
All collar points are turned by hand.
The best experienced hands are employed.

l‘AY2i"J2£iL!£l5£2?Y'

RING UP 1836.Actual.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

J. Investments 
Rents and Inter- 

jrders by mail will 
attention. 15 To-

4.83*
4.89* Our “Special” is a very 

fine grade and our metti 
know how to deliver it.

Loans Negotiated 
11 y Made. I

Loai _ 
Carefully iviac 
est Collected, 
receive prompt 
ronto-street.

STOCKS AND BONDS.Is clean, delicate, wholesome, 
appetizing, and ecotiomical--as far 
superior to lard as the electric 
light is to the tallow dip. It asks 
only a fair trial, and a fair trial 
will convince you of its value.

Sold in 3 and 5 pound pails, 
— by all grocers

> Made only by

[The N. K. Fairbank 
Company,

Wellington ancl Ann Sta^ 
MONTHBAL.

ex-

BECAUSEDEBENTURES for sale at prices 
to yield from 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or tor deposit with DOMINION Government 

ice Department. SCOTCH money to ta
lar g-e blocks at 5

MUNICIPAL
Brltlslt Markets.

Liverpool, Jan. 29.—Wheat, spring, 6s 2d 
to 6s 2 l-2d; red. 4s to 4s 6 l-2d; No. 1 
Cal., 6s to 6s 1 l-2d; corn, new, 4e; peas 
4s dd; pork 67s 6d; lard 34s; heavy bacon 

; light bacon. 29s: tallow, 24s 6d; cheese, 
white, 49s; do colored, 60s.

London, Jan. 29.—Opening—Wheat off 
coast, nothing doing; cargoes on passage* 
steady; red winter, prompt steamer, 20s 9d; 
Engffsli
maize off coast, nothing doing; on passage 
steady.

Liverpool — Spot wheat quiet, demand 
poor; futures steady; red winter 4s 6d for 
Jan. and 4s 6 l-2d for May; spot maize 
firmer, fair demand at 4s 3-4d; futures 
quiet at 4s l-4d for Jan., April and May 
and June, and 3s 11 3-4d for Feb.'

Paris wheat 18f 95c for Feb., and flour 
43f 10c for Feb. French country markets

• Liverpool—Close—Spot wheat quiet; No. 1 
Cal. wheat 6s for red and 6s 2d for spring; 
futures easy at 4s 4 l-2d for Jan. and Feu. 
and 4s 6d for May: spot maize firm and 
futures weak at 3a 11 l-2d for Feb., March, 
April, Mav and June.

London—Close—Wheat off coast, nothing 
doing; cargoes on passage easier; Russian 
shipments 560,000 qrs.; maize off coast, 
nothing doing; cargoes on passage rather 
easier. Paris, wheat steady at 19f 10c for 
Feb. and flour steady at 43f lOo for Feb.

!- for to-mor-

THE STANDARD
FUEL Clti

Ineuran

Æmilius, Jarvis & Co. 29s

1Telephone 1679.Office 28King-street W. S867
68 KING EAST.THOMAS McCRAKENToronto Stock Market.

Toronto, Jan. 29.—Montreal 222 and 220;
Ontario, 95 and 90; Toronto 246 agd 242 1-2;
Merchants', 166' aad 164; Commerce, 138 
and 136 1-2; Imperial, 181 1-2 and 1801-2;
Dominion, 277 and 273 1-2; Standard* 163 
and 161 1-2; Hamilton, 156 and 153,:

British American, 114 and 113 1-2; West
ern Assurance, 160 6-8 and 160 4r2; Con
sumers’ Gas. 196 1-4 and 195; -Dominion 
Telegraph, 113 i-z uiu; van. aunumcsi 
Land Co., pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacific 
Railway'Stock, 62 and 51 1-2; Toronto Elec- Put son May
trie Light Co., 180 asked; Incandescent At Toledo cl
Light Co., 112 and 110 1-2: General Elec- i cash and Feb. and $6.27 March, 
trie, 90 asked; Commercial Cable C*„ 141 1-2 I Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 4000; 
and 141; Bell Telephone Co., 164 add 163 1-2; < *heep 12,000. ,
Richelieu & Ontario Nav. Co., $9 asked; , Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day. 
Montreal Street Railway Co., 185 and 181; i Wheat 41, com 247. oats 112. Estimated 
do new, 182 and 179; Duluth Com&on, 76 1 for Wednesday : Wheat 20, corn 116,. oats 
and 76. 80.

British Canadian L. and Invest./ 114 and Estimated receipt of hogs at Chicago to- 
110; B. & Loan Association, 100 asked; Can. day 22.000; official, Monday 25,026; left 
Landed & Nat. Invt. po., 123 frnd 121; over 6000. Market fairly active at 5o to 
Canada Permanent, 165 bid; do 2» per cent 10c decline. Heavy shippers $4.00 to $4.io. 
165 bid; Dom. Savings & Invest. Sôc.. 77 Estimated for Wednesday 33,000. 
and 75; Farmers L. & Savings, 112 asked; Primary receipts of wheat in the west 
do 20 per cent, 109 asked: Freehold L. & j to-day. 179,000 bushels and shipments bsZ,- 
Savings. 134 asked; do 20 per cent, 124 000 bushels.
asked; Hamilton .Provident, 126 and 122- Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the past 
Huron Sc Erie L. & Savings, 163 bid; do three days were 446,088 centals, including 
20 per cent, 152 bid; Imperial L. Jk Invest. 125,000 centals of American. Corn, same 
114 and 116; Landed Rankin# Sc Loan, time. |67,400 centals.
113 1-2 bid; Land Security Co./120 asked; Exports at New York to-day : Flour, 
Lon. & Can. L. & A.. 120 >nd 119 1-2; 6105 barrels and 37,494 sacks; wheat 93,724 
Manitoba Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Indus- bushels, 
trial Loan, 60 bid; People's At Port Arthur and Fort William : Spring

wheat. Jan. 26. 1895, 681,319 bushels; Jan. 
19. 1896, 673,661 bushels; Jan. 27, 1894, 1,- 
801/989.

.1country markets quiet and steady;
i96(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)

Estates Managed, investment» Mi de
Interest, Dividende and Renta Collected.

NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.
Telephone So. 418.

NOTHING
RELIEVES
SUFFERING

!

AT ITEM OF INTEREST
86 In the modern house the 

Bath Room is of great im
portance.
You can have a Hand
some
Tub for the same money 
as one that is unsanitary 
and unsightly.

Commercial Miscellany.
Puts on May wheat 62 3-8c, calls 63 1-4.

corn $3 l-8c, calls 44c.
seed closed at $6.25Sure Cure of 

Nasal-Catarrh
1-2 bid; Can. North-West 

.Caria/

And disease like St. Leon MintiA 
Water. It regulates without irritatiajw 
and unlocks the secretions without Twf
lence. No other remedy d .. ______
yet no other remedy is so cheap. No4vSf 
thing Is so much appreciated by thoss.l| 
who have tried it as St. Leon Mlnf»tJM 
water.

‘ » Head Offices—Klng-st. west, Toronto* |M

SANITARY^ Bath
DR. LAVIOLETTE'S ANTI-CATARRH 

BALM is a preparation unequalled by any 
other for its efficacy ; being carefully pref- 
pared and compounded from the very beet 
ingredients, it never fails to produce good 
results.

Even in those rare cases where the mal
ade is too far advanced to be completely 
cured, Its use in every instance will be of 
much benefit, and the patient will experi
ence great relief. If you are suffering from 
headache, loss of taste or smell, sensation 
of heaviness in the ears, ringing noises, 
partial deafness, choking of the nose and 
throat, hawking and inclination to vomit, 
particularly in the morning, predisposition 
to cold in "the head, sneezing, burning pains 
at the back of the throat : remember that 
each or these states is a symptom of Cat
arrh which so often produces consumption. 
If von une PR. LAVIOLETTE'S ANTI- 
CATARRHAL BALM you will be cured and 
escape consequences which may so serious
ly affect the throat, the bronchial tubes 
and the lungs.

Directions : Insert In each nostril a quant
ity of tho Balm equal In size to an ordin
ary been and snuff it up; Use it freely 
as it is harmless.

N.B.—See that the signature in red ink 
is on each label.

For unie everywhere, 25c each tube.
PROPRIETOR

j. GUSTAVE LA VIOLETTE, M.D.

232 2MHt Paul at.. Montreal, Canada.

STEEL-CLAD.

THE “STEEL-CLAD” FILLS THE BILL. ST. LEON IEEE WlfEB SI
PASSENGER TRAFFIC. limited.

Head Offices—King-street West, Toronto. 1 

80 All Druggists a"d Grocers.

BEST QUALITY COAL.Passages by Transatlantic and 
other lines of steamers. Plans, 
sailing lists and every information.

BERMUDA, NASSAU, JAMAICA 
WEST INDIAN RESORTS. $3.75“n$4.75sr$5 GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.avenue NO. 2

EPPS’S COCONUTGuide Books and every requisite 
for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 72 Yonge-st.. Toronto.

Loan, 42 I and 40; Real Estate. 
Lean Sc Deb. Co.. 72 asked; Toronto Land 
and Loan Co., 120 and 117 1-2; Western 
Canada L. & S„ 164 bid; do 25 per cent, 
155 bid.

ed BREAKFAST—SUPPED.

MONEY TO LOAN WEST INDIJ3S. WOOD.

Best IEIE 4 BEECH $5.00 
2n BEITÏ 
BEST ME - - 4.00 
DRY SUBS - - 3.50

“B, s Ihuruugu Lnvwi.dge .1 fib. i 
lural Lw» wbica govern the eyer.tloM 
(llgeefilon end nutrition, end bj s out 
eupiication cl the line proyertie, ol wi 
.elected Coooa, Mr. Epp, ne, provided 
our br.ekfa.t end .upper e delicately tt 
ored beverage which me, ,ave u, n) 
heeVT doctor,’ bill,. It l, b, the Ju 
use of such articles of diet that a eon 
tlou me, be gesdu.ll, built up until i 
enough to reii.t ever, tondeno, to dli 
Hundred, of subtle maladie» are fit 
around u, read, to attack wherever 
1, a weak point. We may 
fatal shaft b, keeping ou

with pure blood and a properly 
lsbeû frame.-Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or 
Bold onl, In packet, b, grocers, I 
thusl •
JAMES EPPS * Co., Ltd.. Homœel 

Chemists, London, England.

I
1

INVESTMENTS MADE, 
ESTATES MANAGED, 

RENTS COLLECTED.

ge and email au me. Terme 
No valuation fee charged

On Mortgage. Lar 
to suit borrowers.
Apply at the office of the BERMUDA
IE II1IIE SIIIIIS lllllMIEllinteresting address.

Alma Fleming. E. McFarland, Alice Wes- 
• ton, Tostin, Simkins. F. Oakley, Chest

nut and Tedd, with Master F. Weston, 
took part in the entertainment. Mr. E. 
O. Weston was in the chair and Mr. 
Richard Weston conducted the singing. 
There are 40 teachers and 400 scholars 
on the books.

At St. Clement’s, Leelieville, there was 
children’s entertainment, tableaux

48 hours from New York. S.S. TRINIDAD, 9th 
and 2Uth Feb, rapidly filling.

St. Croix, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadaloupe, 
Dominion, Martinique,-fit. Lucia and Bar

bados every ten days.
Special Cruises ta all Islands 2nd, 13th and 

ry. For illustrated literature 
>f resorts, cruises, eto., apply to 

Q.S.S. Co. (Ltd.), Que-

!
78 CHÛRCH STHEET. ISO

JOHN STARK &i CO Breadstuff».
Flour—Business is ,ve 

straight rollers quoted
a..h,L- Toronto freights, according to quality.

Montreal Slock -tlMrket. Bran—Business is quiet, with car lots
Morning transactions : Western Assur- weet quoted at $1.75; small lots sell here 

ance, 60 at 161 1-4, 50 at 151; Gas, 11 (at at $14 Sh<>rte nominal at $14 to $16.
196 1-2; Cable, £5 at 142, 25, 25 at 141, 25 i Wheat—Trade remains quiet with prices 
at 140 3-4; Toronto St. Ry., 100 at 80, 60 unoiianged. White is held at 58c west, and 
ut 79 1-2, 25 at 77 6-8, 25 at 77 li4, 25, at 5^ on the Midland. Manitoba wheat 
25. 25, 25, 25, at 77, 100, 50 at 76 1-2,. 100 inactive, with prices wes,t about 78ck and
ut 76. 100 .at 76 1-2: Canada Per. Loan, K1,tnding in transit to Sarnia at 84c.
20 per cent, 200 at 155; London and Cana- e liRrley _ The demand Mr choice grades 
dian Loan, 476, 30 at 120. ja fuir w*h prices firm at 45c to 47c. No.

Afternoon transactions : British Amen- 2 . atl0teil at 43o to 44c and feed at 38o 
, , can Assurance, 20 at 113 3-4; Western, 100, t 4fA

Gentlemen,-I was troubled with my 50 tit 150 5.8; Gas> 40 ut 196; Cable, 50, 0ats-The market is firm with sales out-
kid neve fur te>j Years, and was compelled 25 at 141; Telephone, 26 at 153 3-4; Toron- Bj(j0 at 27 1-2 for mixed and 28 1-2 for
tu arihh four and five times a rnght to ^.V-cioae-Montreal, m‘ V'fSrb«U3« wa.t,

urinate. The jjaimt in my bacK. ! UTKj 220: Ontario, 100 asked; - Toronto, 246 h t e
terrible. 1 have used enough plasters and I and 240; Merchants’, 167 and 164; People’s, R __
pi lit to stock a drug store, and obtain- ! 122 and 120; -Commerce, 138 1-4 and 137; jc^a nomjnai at 42o to 43o.
etl nc* relief. The doctors pronounced ; Montreal Telegraph, 168 and 166 1-2; Riche- Buckwheat—The market is dull and prices
my case hopeless and advised me to go lieu. 100 and 97 1-2; btreet Railway 182 3-4 nojnInal at 360 outside.
. J . tj, . •*„, iwi r „„ I and 182 1-2; Cable. 141 and 140 1-2; Tele-to Toronto Hospital, and I Jnadc .1V »•»/ 1 t<|lune, 154 and 152; Uulutli, 3 and 2 1-2; 
mind to go. when I read youi «ldverti*.- , do pref i 9 and 7; c.P.R., 52 1-2 and 51 1-2; 
ment in The Toronto Lvemng News, call- j xorthwest Land Co., 60 asked; Gas, 195 1-4 
ing y our pill the grent K. and L. Fill, and 194; Toronto rttreet Railway, 76 asked, 
which I took the meaning to be the Morning sales : Duluth, 100 at 3; Cable,
KNIGHTS OF LABOR FILL, and being 25 at 142 1-2, 100 at 141 1-2, 26 at 1411-4. 
myself a member of that order I hud 286 »t 140; Street Railway 32 at 186 130 
confidence in the mime, and I .monomice 184, 126 at 183 1-2, 626 at bB2 3-«.<20O 
them the norhiusmeu’s friend, for "inve- ■ 1(J[ 3_4> at 181i 50 at 181 x4 76 at 
taking them regular, tor three months. | 181 1-2i go ut 181 6-8. 175 at 181 7-8; Gas.
I i-ai su\ I am entirely cured, mil had a25 at 196. 150 at 194 3-4: Telephone, 75 
I taken them years ago, would nave „t 156; Royal Electric, 10 at 137, 25 at 138;

9 at 220; Toronto Street ltail- 
v, 300 at 80, 25 at 79 7-8, 25 at 79 3-4.

50 at 79 1-4, 126 at 79. 225 at 78 1-4, 50 
at 78 1-2; Merchants’, 4 ut 164 1-2; Mon
treal Cotton, 3 at 117, 17 at 115.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 25 at 52 1-4;
Duluth, 100 at 3, do pref., 50 at 7 1-2;
Cable. 176 at 140. 16 ut 141. 105 at 140 3-4:
Richelieu, 25 at 98 1-2; Street Railway, 100 
at 183 3-4, 75 at 183 1-2. 25 at 183 3-8. 25 
at 183 1-2, 25 at 182 3-4; do new, 50 at 181,
25 at 181 1-2: Gas. 50 at 195 1-4, 50 at 195;
Telephone, 25 at 164; Commerce, 15 ut 138;
Montreal Cotton. 5 at 118: Toronto Street 
Railway. 76 at 76 1-2. 250 at 76, 275 
76 1-4, 26 <at 76 3-4, 26 at 75 3-4.

îry quiet, with 
at $2.60 to $2.70* *20 Toronto-street. rial yes Pw«ll»23rd Februa 

descriptive ,o 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. 
beo, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
88. Aient, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. 186

fled
I ■ {*

KNIGHTS OF LABOR. ealso a l_— __
vivants' being the order of the day, or 
rftther evening. .Rev. J. tie borne 
sided, being assisted in his efforts to 
amuse the little people by Mrs. Usborne 
and other ladies connected with the con
gregation. _

East End residents like Arthur Can- 
nano1 or Little Dorrit “want to know 

cannot have a better street 
east of Broad view-avenue.»

À

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY ‘1 $Wa
J. F. Browning, carpenter nnd joiner 

of Kingston. Out., writesx the following 
testimonial;

r 60 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

OF CANADA. n-ioRONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING
month of January. 1895, mail, oloaa aMj 

are due as follow.:eThe direct route between1 the West ami 
t. Lawrence wto Jall points on the Lower 

and Baie des Chaleur, Province of Que
bec, also for New Brunswick, Nova Scotia 
Prince Edward and Cape Breton Islands, 
Newfoundland and St. Pierre.

Express trains leave !_
Halifax daily (Sunday excepted) and 
run through without change between 
these points.

The through express train cars on the 
Intercolonial Railway are brilliantly 
lighted by electricity and heated by 
steam from the locomotive, thus greatly 
increasing the comfort^ and safety of 
travelers.

Comfortable and elegant buffet sleeping 
and day cars are run on a 1,1 through ex
press trains.

Thd popular summer sea bathing and 
fishing resorts of Canada are along the 
Intercolonial, or are reached by that 
route.
Canadian-European Mail and 

Passenger Route, 
Passengers for Great Britain or the 

Continent, leaving Montreal on Friday 
morning will join outward mail -, steamer 
at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directéd 
to the superior facilities offered by this 
route for the transport of flour and gen
eral merchandise intended for the East
ern Provinces, Newfoundland and the 
West Indies, also for shipments of grain 
and produce intended for the Eutopean 
market. ,

Tickets may be obtained and all in
formation about the route, also freight 
and passenger rates on application to 

N. WEATHERSTON,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 

S3 Roesin Jlouse Block, York-street, 
Toronto.

.. 7.45 8.00 «.S' <-

IS
■—fc iS

*•“’ DOOU Ï*

why they 
car service 
Fifteen minutes between*the cars pass-* 
ing east and west is by no means 
unusual “wait.” ' ELIAS ROGERS & CO. G.T.R. East............

O. * a Railway..

wZ/kw?. ::::::
t., g. & a.............
Midland................ .
C. V.R. •. »y » • • »••

little doin 
market is dull. With outsideShe 10.56 

liao p.m. 
p.m.

Montreal and

Sleeplessness is due to nervous excite
ment. The delicately constituted, the fin
ancier, the business man, and those whose 
occupation necessitates great mental strain 
or worry, all Auffev less or more from it. 
Sleep is the great restorer of a worried 
brain, and to get sleep cleanses the 
stomach from all impurities with a few 
doses of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, gela
tine coated, containing no mercury, and 
are guaranteed to give satisfaction or tlm 
money will be refunded.

ftr>»»yyrvmrrww iS5f

W. A. CAMPBELL
ASSIGNEE,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST

...........!PASSENGER^TRAF FI CL 8.30 4.00 10 46i G.W.Raa y.ao

WHITE STAR LINE. p.m. a.®. 
IjjjO 2U.00 h. 6.85 

4,oo ia.35 pm
Issued to all parts of the 

World.

Olioioe of Routes

Tickets

]New York to Liverpool, via Queenstown. 
Majectio 4 k . . Jam 30, 9 a.m.
Adriatic . Feb. 6, 2 p.m.
Teutonic $ • • • ..Feb. 13, 9 a.m.
Britannio ..... Feb. 20, 3 p.m.

Steerage rates, $10 by all steamers. In
termediate, $30 upwards. Saloon, $50 up
wards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

U.S.N.Y.. 6.30
U.& Weatern StatM....H90 toe"oa^8$

EngU.h mall* cloie on Monday» at I 

p.m!, and on THur.day, at 7.U> PA IS 
elementary mails to Mondays ami raw 
day* close occasionally on Tuesdays iUid 
davs at 12 noon. The following ,are « 
SSZ ot EngU.h mall. lor 
January: 2, 3, 4, 7. lu, 14, 15, 1., to to **

Triers are branoh postoftic«_ 
.rïry'part o* the olty. Widm." o «• 
district should transaut their tiaviyWN 
and Money Order business at tae

^eV“r«Vr»rrr..7oÇ^'3

R. M. MELVILLETHE FARMERS' MARKETS-
Another Case of Smallpox in Guelph.
Provincial Health Officer Bryce has 

been notified of another smallpox case 
at Guelph Experimental Farm. The pa
tient wait a daughter of Green, at whose

student 
The

General Tourist Agency 
Next General Postoffice, Toronto. 

Tel. 2010.
si Receipts' of produce were small to-iday 

and pricer unchanged.
Grain.

dollars in doctors’paved hundreds of 
bills. Very truly yours,

Montreal, 1S6

J. K. BROWNING,
Kingston, Ont. 

Be inquisitive nnd ask your neighbors 
about- K. and !.. Pills.

62o to 63c for white 
red. Barley sold at 

48 1-2 for 160 bushels and a load, of black- 
eye peas at 62c. Oats are quoted at 36o 
to 35 l-2o.

86,Wheat nominal at^.6 
and 61 l-2o to 62o forA bouse William Swartz, the 

afflicted with the disease, boarded.
was removed to the city hos- It Is Wortli Knowing MMfipatient

pital.|- t
Hay and Straw.

Hay dull with sales of a few loads at $8 
to $10.50 a ton. Car lots of baled $8.60 to 
$9. Straw quoted at $6.60 to $7.50 a tons

LUMBER AND TIMBERMr. Henry Graham, Wingbam, writes ua: 
“For fifteen years I have suffered with 
Indigestion, and during that time I could 
get nothing to__give me relief, although I 
tried’ a great many different kinds of me
dicine recommended for .chat ri^piplaint. I 
now fool like a new man. and this wonder
ful change has been accomplished by the 
use of four bottles of Northrop Sc \ yman « 

To me it has been

THAT A

RAILWAY.Of All Kinds.
The largest stock in Toronto to choose from. 

Also houses, barns, ice-houses and wfcfarves 
built quickly and cheaply, t ou get them at 

cost from

- FURSHENRY A. KING & CO.at
BROKBR0. California Excursions.first Stocks Grain and Provisions, 

Private wires to Chicago. New 
York and Montreal.

ROBERT COCHRAN,Vegetable Discovery, 
a valuable medicine.” TOURIST CARBRYCE & CO (TBLEPUONC 316.)

Iit,w.ii«r ti( 1 «iront» Stoclt Ksenange) SLEIGH ROBE"9 rd of Trade, 
oronto.

Rooms 213-215 Boa 
Tel. 2031, T< fBritain’s Naval Program.

London, Jan. 29.—The Pall Mall Ga- 
' zette. eayfl the» naval program, which has 

been approved by the Cabinet, involves 
the construction within the ensuing fi
nancial year of four first-class^ four 
second-class and two third-class c ruiners, 
20 tori>edo boats and 20 torpedo destroy
ers. The cost of these vessels is to ag
gregate £6,500,000.

PRIVATE WIRES
OlncMro Board of Trade and New York Stock 

JLxcft&nge: Margins from l per cent, up.
C O L B O K X H5-* T

Office 284 King-st. East, Lumber 
Docks west of Berkeley-street.

Night Phone 3051 2 $7 AND UPWARDS.
All .Furs Selling at Cost Pricey

Dairy Produce.
Commission prices : 

to 17c; bakers’, 13c 
18o to 20c, and creamery 20o to 23c. Egg». 
11c to 12 l-2c for limed, 16c to 17o 
for fresh, and 22c to 25o for new laid. 
Cheese steady at 10 l-2oi to llo.
_?1 Poultry and Provisions,

fjobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 35c to 
jfiOo per pair ; ducks, 60c to 75c ;
16c to 7c, and turkeys 8c. to 9o.

Dressed hogs unchanged at $5.10 to $5.30. 
Hams, smoked, 9 l-2c to 10 l*4o; bacon, 
long clear, 6 3-4c to 7 l-4c; breakfast

Choice tub, 16c 
to 14c; ponndl rolls,. Cars a Weekjhonc ma

KG LEAVES TORONTO
D. POTTINGER, 

General Manage^ 
Railway Office, Moncton, N. B.,

19th November, ’94.

MEDLAND & JONES Tips From Wall-Street.
The market closed firm.
Pool selling is reported in Louisville* and 

Nashville.
The chances of the Pooling Bill passing 

the Senate are not very good.
Tho net earnings of B. & Q. for December 

alvtw a decrease of $91,000.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 20,700 shares, C. Gas, 8900, St. Paul, 
23.100, R.I. 9000, W.U. 11,000, N.W. 6600,

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

Eyery FRIDAY J. <Ss J. LUGSDINi

Manufacturers,

loi YONGE-STREET, TORONTO

N. B.-Hi«he»t cash price P«W for 10 
furs. !

General insurance Agents and Brokers, Mail 
Building

Tuesdays and FridaysRepresenting Scottish Union and National 
Insurance Com pay n oL North America, Ac
cident Insurance Company of North Ame
rica, Guarantee Company of North Ame - 
rica. Canada Accident Assurance Company. 
Telephones—Office, 1067;_ W. A. Medland, 
2309; A. F. Junes, 6028. 246

AT 12.20 P.M. NOON 
for the Pacif ic Coast via North Bay 
Read "What Is a Tourist Car,” Free 

on Application to any Agftnt.

Help Vour children to grow strong and 
robust by counteracting ‘anything that 
causes Ill-health. One great oausw of dis
ease in children is worms. Remove them 
with Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator. 
It never falls.

"OR1VATE PARTIES WISHING UNDOUBT- 
\r edly safe investment, secured by first 

mortgage, interest ti per cent guaranteed, paid 
nromptly semi-annually. Call or write Geo. 
Brown, 79 Victoria-street.

geese,
Tourist

Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent*

For Rates, Folders and
Iff
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22 ONLY SURÏÏ

The Elbe Struck 
An Unknowr

TWO BOATS LAUNCH

Story of the Wrej 
Surviv

(track Amtd.hip, Bo 
Elbe Filled aad Saa 
—,A Faalc Among l 
Fight for llte-The 
Save the Women i 
l n heeded—Three 1 
Difficulty—One Swai 
ed Up With MU Ï1 
Thought to Be Lesi 
Beard.

London, Jen. SO.—T' 

Lloyd steamship Elbe/ 

xnen for New York, i 
this morning, after 

small steamer in the 

miles oil Lowestoft. 

IMiseengeie and 100, o 

men, 22 survivors of 
been landed and a few 

be afloat La a life boa 

were lost. Captain 1 

down with hie ship.

The survivors of the i 
at Lowestoft by the fi 

Flower at 5.40 this ev 

Stollberg, thirNLofficers 

gineer ; TVezer, pnymas 
Linkmver and Sitting, 
masters ; Purest, chief 
steward ; Wefining. Sit 
sailors ; Dresoie and Bat 
men ; Deharde, German 
English pilot; Hoffmaa 
gen, Scblegal of Clevela 
Bolt hen, and Miss Anna 
gers. Hoffman’s wife ai 
with the Tshipu All tin? 
a pitiable condition.

The paseagers were j 
Their few garments - w 
their hair was coated! 
anxiety and effort hud 
so completely that, they! 
ashore. The officers" ai 
fully dressed, bat their] 
drenched and frozen, dij 
almost paralyzed with I 
They had been ashore d 
they had recovered sul 
the story^ of the wreck] 
agreed upon the follow 

Precaution» Again] 
The Elbe left Bremen <] 

Boon. The few hour» 
fore the disaster were t 
-o’clock this morning tb«j 
ing very bard and a tri 
running. The morning 
tlark., Numerous lights 
directions, showing tlml 
were Hear by. The 
therefore, that rocket» J 
at regular integral» tuj 
to keep Out ol/the Ell 

It was neaT d o’clot 
was some 50 miles off 
of Suffolk, when the loo 
a Steamer of about 15CI 
5ng. He gave the wor 
caution the number of r 
ed and they were sent 
terrais, 
effect. The steamer ca 
checked speed, and befo 
change her course or 
notably there was the 
the collision. The Elbe 
engine .room. When th« 
wrenched away 
left the Elbe’s side. T 
through and down into 
in & cataract. The rt 
instantly. The engines 
big bulk began to set

The warn

an e

Passeuse r» ta
The passengers were i 

•old and rough sea ha 
early rising, aud only 

dutycrew on 
«hip struck. Th es hock 
ed^everybody. The etev 
fianic in a moment, aud 
and children, kalf-dresu 
night clothes, came ci 

: companion-ways. Thej 
sound of rushing water 
steamer backed off aud 

, lurch aud settle.
They had erasped the 

then life or death with 1 
to a man had euccumbet 
They clung together in i 
Cold and storm, and cri 
or prayed on their knee

The officers and crew 
a lew moments thay wei 
ror-etrickeu groups try: 
aud encouraging them 
vessel might be saved.

were on

Only Two Boats
It was soon apparen 

the Elbe was Battling, 
fivers were convinced il 
t<> founder, anil gave 
the boats, 
were got alongside, bi, 
breaking over the etei 
lure# and the first bo 
before anybody could 
other two boats, Jowe:

In a H>ior*

time, were fill 
members of the 
kvm, but the number w 
boats held only tweaitj 

f he boat carrying t.h 
W-ere lauded at Lowe» 
euch haste from the 
tluit nobody in it noth 
J>f the other boat, 
believe, however,- tluit 
•hiely. They nay t 
about in the heavy 
liours before they si 
Flower. The little n 
upon them at once, 
aboard. They were 
felcitement and fxpoa 
them werp in a state 
bad to be carried am 

boat to the other.

"Ssv* Kite Wuniru an<l ]
Third Officer StollbJ 

Çauuot explain'the coll 
le unlikely that any J 

be obtained, as’ali

•r

CANADIAN q
w Pacific Ky.
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